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FOREWORD 

In my Prefatory Note to the Anehiirthatilaka of Mahipa published 
in 1946, I had stated that its publication initiated a new series of publi
cations called the "Sources of Iodo-Aryan Lexicography" in which 
critical editions of unpublished Sanskrit lexicons would be included 
from time to time. According to this plan, the Department of the 
Dictionary of Sanskrit brought out five works in the series in succession 
to the publication of the AnekiirthatiZaka since 1946 and it gives me 
great pleasure to present to the world of scholars the present edition of 
the Sivako~a, with the author's own commentary, critically edited for the 
first time by Dr. R. G. HARSHB, embodying the principles of Indian 
Textual Crit icism and illustrating the modern pri nciples of scientific 
lexicography. 

The Sivako~a has a special imp'ortance of its own. It is primarily 
a work which restricts its field to the names of plants and herbs, etc., 
which go to form the materia medica of the Indian Ayurvedicsystem of 
medicine like the DhanvantariyanighaPlu or the Rajanighat'lu. Never
theless, its importance as a contribution to Sanskrit Lexicography cannot 
be ignored inasmuch as it is a homonymous lexicon which records, as 

stated by the Editor in his Introduction, no less than 2860 principal 
words and about 4860 words denoting the meanings thereof and in many 
cases the meanings recorded by the Sivako~a from the various sources 
are not traceable either in the several Ko§as or even in the modern 
Dictionaries available to us. It is more extensive than some of the 
works on materia medica already known to us. 

It is hoped th&t the present work as also a number of other lexicons 
that are in the different stages of editing and printing and inclUded 
among the Contributory Studies which the Institute has planned towards 
the building up of a new Dicti:mary of Sanskrit on Historical Principles, 
will eoable the Institute to achieve its main purpose, viz., the compila
tion of a dictionary of Sanskrit based entirely on the Koss literature. 

S.M.K. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Manu.cript Material: 

This critical edition of Siva-Kola is based on the two available 
manuscripts, one from the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 
Poona,' and the other from the Wilson Collection, Bodleian Library, 
Oxford.' The manuscript from the Bhandarkar Institute (Bh.) is 
complete and contains a commentary, named II Siva·PraM/a," by the 
author himself. The photo. copy of the manuscript from the Wihon 
Collection (W.), so kindly procured by Professor P. K. GODR, Curator, 
Government Mss. Library at the Dhandarkar Institute, Poona, contains 
only the text, which is incomplete, because folio No.3 has only two 
lines and the rest of it is blank, thus missing the portion of the text 
from verse No. 6S to 82. So far as it is known, this work has not yet 
been printed and is now being published for the first time. 

2. Author: 

The name of the author, as mentioned in the colopbon, both at the 
end of the text' and the commentary,4 is Sivadatta, son of Caturbhuja, 
belonging to the Karpura family. The work is evidently named by the 
author after himself. Very little is known about the author and what
ever information was available has already been given by Prof. GODE in 
his learned article contributed to the Poona Orientalist. 5 To summa
rise it, Sivadatta was a physician trained under his own father Catur
bhuja and other eminent physicians of his time, as stated by him in 
verse 2 at the close of his work named Samj,iasamuccaya which is a 

1. No. 616 of 1895-1902. Size 101" X 5". No. of folios 105. AVerage lines per 
page 10. Average letters per line 44. No name of the scribe. No date of the col"Y. 

2. No. 408 of the Wilson Collection. Size of the photo St" X 4f'. Each print 
contains two pnlZes of the folio. No. of folios 18. Averoge lines per page 11. L«:tters 
per linD 45. Folio No.3 has only 2 lines, the seeond line being left incomplete after 
completing i of its length. Name of the scribe is Mohanariya Briihmana. Date 
Saril'lat 18i6. 

3. 'Cakre ciiturblllljih kOlnm livndnllah iir,dbhidhnm II 540 II. 
lti karprlriyasivad"l1akrta/1 sivako~a{llll]r!lal1.'-Bh. Text and W. p. 49. 

4. At the cnd of the commentary.in Bh.: 'iIi JrllcnrpliriyaclllllrbhiVlllmlljaJiva_ 
dauakrtal!livapralr4lall prlrllal!.'- p. 165. 
, S. The PooDa Orientalht, Vol. vii, Nos. 1_2, pp. 66-iO: "KarpQrly. ~Iv.datta aDd 
his Medical Treatises, betweon A.D. 1625 and liOO."-By P. K. GOPJI. M ..... 
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treatise on Nosology, Therapeuti~s and Materia Medica.' He seems to 
be a junior contemporary e(BMnuji Bik~ita (,1600-1650) to whom he 
refersz in his commentary on Sivokofa as "iti riimiilramii!J," which name 
was adopted by Bhiinujt Dik~ita after joining the order"of ~he. SannyasiQ~. 
No other w9 rks by Siv~~atLa ,seem to ha:v.~ been. ~o9ced" 80 far~ :<?f the 
two,.Samjifd~amllcC4ya al?pears to .. be theeaslier work in which he has 
'gj~en ~ore"detaile(Unformation about himseif: Sivakola is cornpose~ 
in Saka" 1599 (A.D. i(77).!.Prof. GODE wouldlik'e- to place him.between 
A.D. 1625 and 1700. -" 

The Karpura t~:~jyy- to ~hich Sivadatta belonged was a family of 

i\yurvedic ph'ysicians:' Sivadatta has already mention~d that he had 
been iflitilted into the stud.ies of Ayurveda by his _ Cather. AUI'RrCHT 

re.cords Rasakalpadrumo, a medical work, against the name of. Catur~ 
bhuja and a commentary on Rasahrdaya of Govlnda by Caturbhuja 
"Miera"." Kr~Qad~tta','the son of Sivadatta, is also the author of .8 com~ 
mentary on the Dravyagll1}osatasloki of Trimalla, which Is a work on 
Materia Medica. From the contents of the colophon of this commel\t
alye, Caturbhuja seems to be a more celebrated person than ~ivadatta, 
the father of Kr,~adatta. Sivadatta's" commentary on Sivokola, 
however, reveals that he was a very learned man in asmuch as, in his 
commentary. he has referred to not less than 107 works and authors,' 
not to consider about a dozen vague references. H~ is not only pro
ficient in Ayurvedic literature but }-,:lS a mastery o""er a variety of 
lexicons7 and Sanskrit literature in general. In a commentary on an 

Ayurvedic work, dealing with a subject like Materia Medica, he could not 
help quoting from the very familiar works like Raghu, Kumara and 

1. "Sariljiid,allluccoyamomulII!agllU,·/Jgbha/adiIlFll1lthap,akasanapa,am vifllmaslhaltfU 
Idtadadhilavidhivadvtlravaidyavidyam cak,e catllrbhujalutaQ SiI,adaltamiira?1 II 2 II 

2. PaS"cs 10(1, 150, etc. 

3. "Navag,ahalilhip,apte hayane htilabhubhujab cok,. calu,bhujib kOlam ... .. " etc, 
Also noted by AUFREcHT-C. C. 1. p. 647. 

. 4. There is alsn a commentary named Bhtivacinlamal)i by Caturbhujami~ra 
referred to in C. C. 1. 407. 

5. "V Uvot>arrditIlCatu,bhujattilti"tiplavidyaiivadattasutasya krf(ladattasya krtina(a 
krtir"d."-;-Folio No, 33 as quoted by GODE. 

6, Vide Appendix I. Prof. GODE notcs only 79 works. 

7. Ajayo, arr.1ulrthadh,.'animaif;ar., amllra, amaramtiid, utpalin., t,ikti(lt!aitftJ, dvi
,"pakola, dhara(I', ,"'mamuld, mulu. lII,dill', ratllakofll. ,abhma, ,ud,a, locana, viicaspoti. 
visua, vaijn)'~!lti, "/~Ma'(I"ava, su/v.,t'l, simlza. hl'rcivali. haima, etc. 
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NIeghadil~a of Kilhliisa;/apd authoJ.s Jike B~av:!lbhQ~i', Bhar:6Yi..l}iiQ!lbhanI!"J 
D.a.l;\(liJ:l, .e.tc.I.P.rQf. Or;;.D~:has· pointed,. out that,Siv.~dattli is jn.clud~edjo.tb~ 
Ii.st of the B'enares pan!iits ~ho paiQ a. trib\lte· t.O. Kavindra $arasyati 1.9C 

his personal effor~s in getting the Pilgrim rrax abolished by the ~mperol: 

Shah Jehan, in B. work called Kavindrac{lndrodaya, He,;.~herefore, 

appears to be a re~idef!kot Benares at thi!! time. N() 9th~~.ioforll)ation 
is available of the author at pr.eseot •. :. 

Sivalw,il.is a lexicon of homonyms.2 rest"ricted to the subject· matter 
of the.Ayurvedic Materia Medica and as usual the author descrihes.at 
hngth, iothe beginning, the method he bas..followeds and the technical 
terms'~ used in his work~ Principal words in this lexicon.are arranged in 
an alphabetical order with. reference to the letters at the end. Tire 
author very modestly refers to the names of only a few lexicons in the 
text' as his authority in the assignment 'of m'eanings, forms and gender~, 
etc., though he has actually quoted many more in his own commentar)', 
He has, hQwever, abstained from citing aoy work in the body of the 
text itself. This is comparatively a.small wOrk consisting of only 540 
verses. The commentary is naturally more extensive and consists of 
116 pages as opposed to the 49 pages of the text and is important from 
differeDt points of view. 

4. ConBtitution of the Text: 

Both the Mss. are very corrupt and full of mistakes, of commission 
and omission. All these mistakes have heen scrupulously noted below 
the text. After verse No. 10 the Bh. manuscript does not record the 
number of verses and the lines run into each other. But for the other 
Ms. from the Wilson Collection it would have been difficult to IT ark 
the verses as the lines of iiryii, giti and QrJunllbh metres are inter-

1. For further particulnrs see Appendix I in which reference i. mnde to tiicarya
rnalijari. da7llayanlihav}'a. prabluit'aliharat;taca7llpu. f'idagdha7ll uhharnat;tt!ana. srng.ra-
hara. ctc. . 

2. "Ntinarlh~u!adhahofO viracya/e lingabhedena". 

3. "EkadIJitricatu.l,paiica1a(lvarnti"ukramtitkrla(l ~varahad,..ad.ihtidl'antaf"argairr:ti/ltir_ 
thasangrahab" .-

4. Vefbes: 'Tr'fIJiti padaon IriliriCyam;' 'nanar/hab pratll<"lUinte,' 'prangntintirlhan. 
lIa tallirigam,' '{j,igam rii.padapi vyaklam.' etc. 

5. Sabdart;tafJajayamaratr0Pcililasi,;,hamedinivisV/jll htirtitralihalayudhaJtiiva/a. 
haillla/rihiit;tt!as cfci';lsca. 
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mixed io the body of the text.' The text ofthe Wilson Ms. is, however. 
10 very defective that in spite of its legibility it is oot helpful in dis

engaging the words, in determining the exact form and its orthography, 
etc., from the ttxt of the Bh. Ms. which is substantially followed 
t~roughout in constituting the text.

' 
What is curious is that the read

ings of the text and the commentary in the same manuscript (Bh.) some
times do not agree. Thus it has been a v~ry painstaking task for the 
editor requiring reference of almost each word either to the Dhanvanta
,lya Nighanlu or to MONIER WILLIAMS' DictIonary of Sanskrit for veri
fication. Even here the difficulties did not end as there existed several 

variant forms of particular words. not only- in different works .but in 
the same text and the commentary itself. 3 The editor has. however. 
spared no pains in giving a correct text, as far as possible. but he 
craves the indulgence of the scholars if mistakes are still to be found. 

5. Ortho~raphical Peeuliariliea : 
Some of the orthographical peculiarities may be noted here: 

(I) ba is used for va and vice versa. This is not so only in the 
case of individual words but it has also affected the alpha
betical order of arrangement according to the syllables at 
the end, These words have been corrected. wherever 
necessary I without changing the alphabetical order.· 

(2) Wherever a consonant iollows , the consonant is often 
coubled.! 

(3) ch is often written for ceh. 
(4) When, occurs as a non-initial member of a conjunct group 

it is vocalised.' 

1. Vide verses 57, 79-80, 143, 180, etc. 

2. AdditionDllines found in W. are not included in the text DS there does not 
exi.t any commentary on them nnd hence they ore obvious interpolations. Vide p. 3, 
foot.note No. 58; p. 24, foot-note No. 637. 

3. Ex. v. 16, kaliya (tcxt)=kaliyr.ka (comm.); v. 283, madhu}'aH; (text)=:J .. a11i 
(eo~m); v.ln, tIIl"IJ'= mU'lJd. MW. notes only ",iin,ika and not mij,vi: vide p.826; 
V. 9.0, ,aklap"d(j = ,aklapad/, etc. 

4. ~n the follOWing words ba i~ absolutelv 'Hong: d,.,bf-DS it is the fem. form of 
da,u; gnJahva-the root being hlJe to cRII (ver~e, 316 Bnd 318). 

In mo:,t cascs Option mny be Dllowed da,'" is nl50 included under va (v. 496). 
Similarly, J(ltah~'cl is mentioned under V(l' but not under bll as in thu gas!! of BlIj6hvtJ 
( .... 507). Such di5crcpDnCics may be found hero lind there. 

S. Ex. a,1«ka, fJlJ'lIl1lJ, "ur~ca •• a,jj a, dh"rl/IJ, 'Q'IIpa, etc. 
6. Ex. TrPhalii. 
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(5) ca and !7a, ya and po, la Dnd lha, also ~lta, da Dnd lta Dre 

often undistinguishable. 

(6) The avagraha as well as the bars at the end of the verses are 
often omitted. 

(7) Sometimes the anusvtira is either omitted or given unneces
sarily. 

(8) Before a conjunct consonant ta is doubled. 
(9) While writing, kka and kva are not distinguished. 

(10) rdha is written as rdhda. 

All these peculiarities have been noted in the foot-notes and are 
corrected in the text. In preparing this edition l:oth the Mss. have 
been carefully compared and the comm. is also consulted. Vertical 
bars are given at the end of each verse and numbers given in consecutive 
order. It would have been advisable to give the commentary below 
each verse but for typographical reasons it has been printed separately. 
Special attempt is made to facilitate understanding of the commentary 
by introducing a number of changes in the usual manner of printing. 
Vertical bars are given at the end of each sentence, every word com
mented upon is underlined. dashes and quotation-marks have been 
introduced, names of authors and works are given in black and the l.ocal 
or popular names of trees and plants, etc., quoted in the commentary. 
are shown in single quotation marks and spaced letters. Only the 
verified readings have been adopted but in cases of doubt question 
marks are given in brackets. Square brae kets and italics are used to 
indicate the folio number of the commentary. The only change of a 
universal character is the changing of the anusviira into the nasal be
longing to the same class of the letter. 

6. Importance of the S'i"aho~a: 

This homonymous lexicon is restricted to the names of plants. trees 
and herbs. etc .• which go to form the Materia Medica in the Ayurvedic 
system of Medicine and it records about 2860 principal and about 4860 
words denoting the meaning thereof. It is obviously more extensive 
than either the Dhanvantariya or the Riijanighanlu1 which are the stand
ard works on the subject. The meanings recorded by Sivakofa from 
various sources are, in many cases, not available in several kOioS taken 

1. 'Their volume is incrcnscd on nccount of the synonyms. 
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individually lind even in, the' second edition' of MONIER- WILLIAMS.' 

As the autl:or has written his own fairly extensive commentary, in 
which he has quoted authority for his interpretation, it is a definite 
contribution 10 our knowledge. 

7. A Stud~ of the Vocabular~: 

A study of the vocab'ulary, though outside the scope of this intro

duction, is sure to be very interesting and some characteristic fe#atures 
of the vocabulary contained in this lexicon may be pointed out here 
with ~dvantage. Apart from the names signifying medical properties 
and uses, which properly belong to the subject-matter, there are very 
many names which add variety and colour to the vocabulary of our 
herbal names and throw a flood of light on the cultural evolution and 
its varied aspects. Indian contribution to the botanical science has 
not yet been properly asse~sed. Thanks to the indefatiguable efforts 
and singleminded devotion of the early European scholars, the huge 
forests and mountain-tracts have been ransacked and the names of herbs, 

plants, shrubs, trees, etc. have been locally ascertained and they are 
fully described in the voluminous works of these explorers.2 Add to 

1. Some examples may be noted here: (j) arigOravalli, in 5K. has three homo
nyms: 'bhdrgi, Jlirllgal/4 and jtllilcimullhi. For allglirol'ollori or valli MW. has: N. of 
variou. plant': Gnledupa Arborco, O~ieda Vert,c"lata, bhargi, guf,jii. Here 5iirnga~ta 
and JV3liimukht ara excluded. Ace. t·) MW. 8ariW,Uti is a kind of trce=Mahdharan;a 
and :vtiltimuk/li docs not record a r-Iant-namc at all. (ii) In SK. atimukta has six 
different meaning" : kapiiii, /c,imuka. ktilark.zndlw. PWI(/ra, madlaavi and rnlhlldruma MW, 
notos only two: N. of a trce, Dalbergia O'.ljcincn.is (by which he means rathadru or 
rathadruma) and of a creeper, Gaertnera Raecmo,a whie,", is madhavi. It might be 
noted here that kamuka, ace. to MW., is the plan' Joncsia A,oka wher.:as Apte explains 
it as the a,oka tree and under A.oka there is further explanation: N. of a 'ree having 
red flowers (jonecia A.oka l(oxb). (i;ij For gavtidani MW. gives only two meanings 
but SK. has bix. (iv) Tin'i(li, drat'anti, hat/la, bti(lir.i, rhtisti, l'rllamulaka, ,hatramw'aka, 
'.Irpa and many other words are not found in MW. It \vould be adviublc to compare 
apd verify from other .ourees word, recorded by MW. and the missing and fal1lty once 
rioted, though .uch an attemptwould be out of plnce here. 

2. ACOS'rA CIlRIBT-Tractado de las Drogn. y Medccinns de las Indias Oriontales, 
Bur~e" 1578. 

BO"TluS, Jf COOl D.-·IIi,t Naturol ct l\'1cdic. Indine Orientalis Libri Sex. 
1'150, GllLlCDI\;S- de Indiae utrimque Fe Naturali ct Medica.Am,ttrdom, 1658. 
HEEDE To~ DRAAKESTI'I"_ Hortus Molobaricum, 12 vol; , 16;9. 
SWAIITZ-l'Iora In dine occident.li>, 3 vols. 
COWLEY, ABllf,IIAM- Six Books of Plants, 1 iOO. 
SIn J. HooI<llR-Floro of British India, 'i vols. 
W/lJ.l.IcH -Plnnt,e Asintic"c rnriores, 3 vol.. 
ROXDURGII, WILLl"'M~Floro Indica, 3 vols., 1832. 
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these hundreds of Sant=k~it manuscripts on Materia Medica and' general 
and special lexicons and their commentaries, lying scattered in t~.e 
Mss. libraries in India and abroad and the· rriagnitude -of the problem 
will only be partially realised. Apart from the, scientific and Commer
cial value of this study, it has a cultural significance which may be 
brought out by a. curso~yglan<;e at the material available in this single 
lexicon. 

: In the 6rst place, San!lkrit ·names are very expressive and unlike 
the Latin names they are easily understood e\'en by an ordina,ry student 
of the language. Very often they are extremely graphic in their descrip
tion of the physical appearance,' medicinal properly! and use,3 place of 
origin,4 special circumstances in which they are employed,5 Or bear the 
name of some god, goddess or an epic heroe or are connected with some 
pUrlil)ic legend 7 or a religious rite. B 

Curiously enough, our birds and 'beasts, insects and reptiles have 
also played a prominent part in the assignment of these names: 

(a) Birds: 
(i) Crow-kiiM, kiikajarigM, kiikatinduka, kiikaviiluka, kiikodum

harikii. 

(ii) Parrot-suka, kimJuka, iukapaT1)a, sukapr;Yii, iiikaSimbii. 

(iii) Pigeon-kiipota, piiriit'atapadi, parikatZ. 

(iv) Peacock-mayuraka, Sikhigriva, barhiciit}.ii. 

Sm D. BRANDIs-Flora of North-We.tern India and Centrlll India. 
Illustration of the Botany and other branches of Nat. Hist. of the Himalayas and 
the floras of Cashmere, 2 ,·ols., 1839. 
GARCIA DB ORTA-Colloquios dos simples e Drogas e Cousas MedeciDaes da India 
e assi de Algumas etc.-Fructas, Lisbon, 1872. 
TALBOT, W. A.-The Trccs, Shrubs nnd Woody Climbers of the Bombay pfesi

dency, 1894. 
JORET Ch.-Les Plantes dans I 'Antiquite ct au Moyen Age, PP. 650 ( 'Tout dans ce 
travai; est substnnticl, pr~cis ct conccntr~. '-L. Finot), 1904, Paris. 

1. Ex. Raktikti, dirghapatrii, kiikm:tisti. jalltulllalplwlti, etC. 
2. Ex. TrtiyamatJii, kiisarnnrd"ka. akllblrefaja, jarlir'Ylidhihara, etc. 

3. Ex. Mrtkhama!,(/al/a, sobl"ifijal/a, lakfiiprasiitlarw, a"lwilasi1li, etc. 
4. Ex. Nadeyi, Iwima"uti, cir,lika, giTijii, magadhd, etc. 

5. Ex. Agt,imanlha, "astllltotsr,a7ll"tJtjal/a, pl/trajal/al/i, sugaTbhaj,tit;,,;, etc. 
6. Ex. Varll!la, Siva, P,iTt'"ti, siirad,i, ikiv,iku, piirtlra, ikfVfiku. 
7. Ex. ViH,ukrtilll", kalidrullla. kl/mbl,ayolli, ,yar'al/a, P,itatlii. 

8. Ex. Yajfilitiga. brahmad,iru, iriprtfPa, sOll/alillli, somavalkala, yaj fiaptidapa, 

cicamalla, d~vadlllipa, devad'lIIdllbhi, Ylij fiika. 
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(v) Eagle-supar,a, giirutmata, gar"~odgiira, tarkoa. 
(vi) Owl-kauJika. 
(vii) Cuckoo-kokilak1a. 

(viii) Swan-hamsapadi. 

(b) Beasts: 

(i) Cow-gogranthi, golomi, goUrla, gostani, gojihvikQ. 
(ii) Ox-vTla, nabha, nabhakli. . 
(iii) Horse-asva, asvahh"ra, asvapriya, hayagandhii, harijiv(Jna. 
(iv) Ass-Mara, kharacchada, hharapulpii, gardabhiirr~a. 
(v) Elephant-gajahva, gajasana, nagadanti, haripippali. 

(vil Lion-simhi, svetasimni, simhapucchi, simhacchalii. 
(vii) Goat-ajamoda, ajakaT1}a, ajasrngi, ajagandhti. 
(viii) Monkey-kapitinduka, kapitana, kap;cuta, marko/i. 

(ix) Hog-srihar;, varaha, potTi. 
(x) Deer-hurariga, mrgamada, mrganabhi, mrgalirr{laka, kTiPasiira. 
(xi) Fox-krol/Ti, srgiilajambil. 
(xii) Wolf -vrkadhiipa. 
(xiii) Dog-bliaia, sfJadam!1ra. 
(xiv) Bear-rkfa, bhaUa, bhallrika. 
(xv) Tiger-vyaghra, vyaghri. 

(c) Small Animals: 

(j) Ichneumon-nakuli. 
(ii) Rat-mripkti, akhuparpl. 

(d) Insects: 

(j) Worms-j antumatphala, krimipirr{lita, j antughna. 
(iD Worm of the wood-ghurrapriya. 
(iii) Fly-ma~iikii, dhiilumiik#ka, sUfJa,rramakpha. 
(iv) Locust-palanga. 
(v) Bee-bhrnga, ia/padalaya, bhrrigariija, aJipriyii. 

(e) Acquatic Animals: 

(i) Fish-matsyakii, matsyapittii, matsyagandhii, sakulManr. 
~~~) Frog-matJ#ka, matJq.iillapaTrri. 

(III) Crab-hulirii, karkala. 
U) Reptiles: 

(i) Serpent-bhujangiikli, niigaval/i, ahichatra. 
(ii) Scorpion-t1TScika. 

(iii) All igator-godhiipadi. 
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Seasonal influences on the nature around were noted and some 
pJants and trees were named accordingly: 

fJiiTliki, 'Casantaduti, gTaifmi, 'Oarfiibhu, siirada, iisira. 

But, in general, familiar scenes and happenings in the daily life of 
the community have suggested It large number of names for the plants, 
herbs, shrubs, creepers and trees that served usefully and came handy 
in the hour of medical need. TLus we find words related to the 
different aspects of life: 

(1) The King and the Court: 
Nrpa, riijapatni, rajiido1Za, ciimarapufpa, pTajiihita, lekhyapatra~ 

riij/rikii, 'Oira, ropapriya, syandana, dhanus, tapa, htipi,,;, sataghn;. 

(2) Castes and Classes: 
Brahmapi, hhikiuka, hraltmacarit'i, tapasvini, viinOpTastha, pra'Orajilii, 

mut'{ii, kiatriya, kayostltii, dvijakutsita. 

(3) Life in Society: 

Nala, ku/an1Za/a, noli, krma!i, nartaka, nOTtaki, 1zrtyaku1Jtja, sau!uji, 
'Oiirut'i, surii, madl,u, madya; kiimuka, vita, gat'ikii, ttimhiila, alla(;ilii
sini; dhiirta, kitava, COTa, ni/caTa; kuliili; kait'artimustaka, matsya
gandhi1li; Jangal;, halipriya, sasyiirthacirasaflcitagoma)'a, sutairepi; 
toyamiirga, ja/akumbha, gopakanyii, 'Oasantotsa'Oamap{iana, alaktaka, 
cudama,)i, etc. 

(4) Supersitlous and Religious Practices: 

Rakioghna, piitid, hhutakefi, hhiitavrkia, hhiitiivtisa, MUlaghni; 
putraj anani, putrapumsaka. 

Ytijfiika with all his sacrificial material: hutabhuk, medhyii, kusa, 
piiliiia, khadira, sTuvii, soma/alii, rohi')i, etc. ; articles of worship: iaffkha, 
gha,)!ii, akiatii, gii,igeya, candana, haridrii, kunkuma, payas, dadhi, 
ghrta, madhu, sarkaTii, sumana, durvii, hilva, tulasi, devadhiipa, karpura, 
pha/a, su'Oar,)a, etc. 

It seems that the richness of romance and the wealth of attributes 
so lavishly expended on the Fair Sex in Sanskrit amorous poetry had 
its repercussions in the vegetable kingdom also: 

kanyii, kumiirikii, haiti, vadhu, taTu,)i, gaurii, Jyiimii, varting;, 'OaTa
vaT,)ini, sukumarti, priyii, Tamti, sumadl,yamti, ma71ojflti, kiintii, mahi/ii, 
lalanii, mohanti, rligi,)i, madayanti, pTamodini, de'lli, vayal.lSthti, sr;mati, 
'Oandhyti, suvratii, 'Ord dhadiirii. 
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The strength and the weaknesses in their character as well as the 
proverbial emotional fitfulness have also been well represented: 

DhiTii,-taTalii~ vimalii, piipaceli, saTalii, ku';iii, soumyti,ca1}q.ii, t;jTii, 
sumari~alyii, apariijilii, Tudanli, sahti, MadTil, dUTiiiambha, clladmika, 
svayariguptti, madani),ii, pTahasanti, etc .. 

The significance of the simile of the priyangll!ata for a young and 

beautiful damsel is properly understood when we glance at the con
solidated picture conveyed by all its meanings: 

kilnta, gauTi, pippali (caladalii), priya, phalini, mangalya, .rajiM, 
laklmi, lata, vadhii and Jytimii. 

As convention demanded dhava also is here bharodvaha, sl!lira, and 
dhuTta. Dh/Uri has a tripple role. She is blessed (dhanya) by the 
children and the Lady of the House but she is also a vrlya which is not 
unlikely. The words t:rddha-daraka (old bachelor) and vrddhadiira 
(a young man with an old wife) may be noted in passing. 

The neighbouring tribes, from whom the knowledge of certain 

drugs was apparently obtained, had their own share in the grateful 

recognition of the services rendered by them in the naming of the 
plants after them: 

Yavanei/a, Barbara, Biilhiki, Sabarodbhat'ii, Kiriitatikta, A suri, 
Daityii, Turulka, etc. 

Alongside the sages like Agastya, KauJika, Cyovana, Kumbha
yoni, etc., the Apsarasas have also been mentioned: 

Alambulii, Rambhii, M ahiist:etii, Citrii, Kiidambari, etc. 

It should be noted that all these are herbal names and they have got 

their own significance as such, and in addition to this they do not belie 
their connot1tion in common parlance retaining at the same time all the 
conventional images and suggestions arising in the mind of a cultured 
man. For instance, the castor-oil plant has been named "Gandharva
hastaka," and those who have seen the leaves of this plant will be 
reminded of the artistic poses of the graceful hands of the dancing 
GanJharvas. "Ga1}ikii" in SK. ~as two meanings which indicate twO 

different herbal names: yiithikii and vahnimanthii. Acc. to MW. Gap,kii 
is the name of a variety of Jasmine ' (Jasminum Auriculatum and 
Aeschynornene Seaban). W. A. Talbot gives cameli as the equivalent 

J. P. 279. 
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of· the former~3ndaga!ta and 'Jeva,i 3S the ·~arieties of Sesbania. ' The 
latter of collrse r does not hold good here .. Now yiithikii is given as a 
kind 'of Jasmine and 'three meanings have been recorded by MW: 
Jasminum Auriculatum, Globe Amaranth and Clypes Hernandifolia.z 

Yiithikl{is differentiated from'gaflikii by Sivadatta in his commentary!: 
'yr7.thikii ... sailkhadh'avalii niimata(1 sa1ikha-yiithikii, ... gaflikii svartza
yiithikii.' Yiithrka is known to be jui' in Marathi. Now valmimanthii.
MW. knows Premna Spinoza as the only name of vahnimantha the wood 
of which when rubbed'produces fire. 4 But Sivadatta calls it a tarka,;, 
i.e. vegetable. This is all that can be said about gatlikii as the herbal 
name. But in common parlance ga1)ikii and yuthikii are synonyms 
meaning a public woman and vahnimanthii is suggestive of the playing 
with fire in having an intercourse with such women who are generally 
affected by venerial diseases. This "sous-entendu" sense is retained 
even in the widely different homonyms. Such instances Can be multi
plied 8 but these cited above are enough to show that herbal names in 
Sanskrit are significant, familiar and graphic. 8 A more intensive study 
of the vocabulary will undoubted 1y be useful and illuminating. 

8. The Commentary: 

The author's own commentary on the Sivako~a is perhaps more 
valuable than the Ko~a itself. Despite repetitions, which are in
evitable, the commentary is to the point and each word has been 
properly explained with supporting authorities. The wealth of illustra
tions, drawn from numerous authors, is not only complimentary to the 
author but also ,'ery useful as it wiil retrieve at least some portions of 
the lost works or provide critical apparatus for new editions. the 

1. The Trees, Shrubs nnd Woody Climber; of the Bombay Presidency~ 3rd ·cd. 

p.324. 

3. P. 61, Verse 95. 

2. P.821. 

4. P. 898. 

5. CL kri7ll14ka nnd its homonyms atimukta (unconventional proflignte-Bohemlan ), 
aioha (never taking anything too seriously), campakn (tremulous with pnsl>ion) and 
ramyaha ( charming). ea')r!c; (nngry Bclov<.:d ) is. called hrodlwmrircc/litd (hy,tcrical 
through excc's of llngcr l. gIJO$ti (loud in her condemnntions or w:tiling,), drat'(JIlti 
(but in the end compll"j<mate toword" the LO"er) nnd k~"ma (conferring hnl'pinc5s). 
In giving these example, it is lIot intended to prOVe or mnint:l;n thnt ench nnd eVery 
Word cnn be explained with a double menning. The numlwr of ,lIch nnmes, however, 
is pr, ny Inrgc: PU!IY Iscigara = hrismjr" and pUik"rrl; lIar/llki = sU7I}'aP/ladhyti; huna(i = 
mall"~liila, {Iitu",lak;;; lIati = plircifa/apadi; ddVi = hl/tilti, tojini, nagar;, t'alldllyti (Cf. 
Devl L>hiirini of the Mci/avikagllilllitra), 'l'adctat kcika/<iliyaP/l llama I ' 

6. Ex. jamb,rll = dmltall ,rin!ra; driikfci = gostalli; yavrinnnm = aJvapriya, etc. 
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commentator did not remain content with his Sanskrit explanations but 
has also added, here and there, local popular names' current in the 

regional language. Some of his explanations are highly expressive l and 
the material collected by him furnishes interesting and valuable infor
mation. For instance, the legends recorded about the origin of certain 

drugs' are interesting but information regarding their original home will 
form the subject-matter of an important thesis. Similarly, some 
recipes of the articles of food 4 and medicinal preparations', varieties of 

sugar-cane8 and wine,7 the tenfold classification of vegetables,8 etc., are 

very instructive. The etymological signif cance of certain words be
comes more vivid after reading the commentary.· The most important 
discovery for us is the identification of "guMba" (rose) with Isthala
kamala'. While commenting on prapaU1)9aTika the author says: "pra
pau1J9arikam-sthalakamalam, 'guMb' iti loke khytllam," and quotes its 
r..y"onyms fnm Rabhasa and Keyadeva. They are: !tldhupulpa, sthala
padma. druikrt, pU1J9ariyaka, paup,v,riihva, pupq.ra, supuipa, sripulpa, 
caksul.ya siillumiinaka. He illustrates its use by a reference to the 

Kllmiirasambllavam of Kal idasa: "iijal"atustaccaropau prthiv)'iim sthalii
Tavindasriyamavyavosthiim" Although it is not possible to do full 

justice to these and similar other questions within the brief space 

available, it would be desirable to discuss some of the most important 
questions here. 

1. There ara about 142 such words and all of them are not found in the ovoilable 
dictionaries. Vide-appendix II. 

2. Ell:. Ciiicatarurvakrapha/a/:l; k,tc.ki karapatrar'al; ptirrdaieapala/l inlastc.rasd 
druta',ipyavet, etc. 

3. Ex. The origin of wlphur and its four varidies, p. 66, ver;e 3i. 

4. Ex. surasa ( = iikhari!,i )-p. 154, v. 471; parpa{a-p. 93, v. 130 and manga/ya-
p. 118, v. 266. 

S. Ex. Preparation of sauvarcala-p. 71, v. 46. 

6. Ex. ik1U, ki1kuparvall, ialaparvaka, IItpiila, pUIJt!ra. 

7. Ex. kcidambara, varu!li, kadambari, madya, madhu, ariFla, milreya. 

8. TheBe ar~: m,;[a, pa/ra, knrira, acra, pha/a, kal)(l,/, adllirrlqhaka, tvak, PUlpa 
and kavaka. For i1Iu.trative examples of these •• cc p. 54, Verse 12. 

9 .. ~or in.tance, the word nagar ,nga. It is apparently a hyper_snnskritization of 
the onilinal word ,,,iran,,n (nir = water + ang" = body )-with a juicy body; ,,6ryanga 
maY,mean soft like the body of Q woman; IIa~ara;,ga can be interpreted to mcan 
'havang a. cobra-like colour'; there is Q significant synonym talravasana/:l-smelling 
at the shljhtobt touch and air6t!ala means growing in the region watered by the 
river I ravali. 
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9.· Wor". anJ Author. citeJ: ~~ur"eJio: 

In the iist of works and authors referred to by name in the com
mentary and number~ng about 107, the following deal with Ayurveda: 

1 SUlhuta, 2 AlIiirigasangraha (of Vrddhavigbhata). 3- 4 Vligbhata i 
AI!4ngahrdaya and Rasaratnasamuccaya. 5-6 Ke~ava and his Siddlla. 
mantra. 7-9 Bopadeva. son of Ke'ava. and his two works: 8.iddha. 
mantraprakala a commentary on his father's work and Hrdayadlpaka a 

glossary on Materia Medica. 10-11 Madnnaplla and his Madanavin(J~ 

danighat;Jlu; 12 Keyadeva (probably his Pathy4pathyavihodha). 13 
Nighat;Jlu (?). 14-15 RiijanighaCllu which is also separately mentioned 
as Abhidhiinacupama!'i (by Narahari). ]6 Lolimbariijo. the author of 
Vaidyajivana and Vaidy4valamsa. 17-]8 Atreya and his school 'Atr,. 
yadi!z). referring probably to the Alreya or Hd,itasamhit4 which is 
partially available. 19 Jejjhata or Jayyata is a commentator on the Ayur. 
fJeda-prakiIla of Su.ruta. 20 AUFRECHT refers to a Miidhava. resident of 

Benares and author of AyurvedaprakiiJa but probably here Miidhava is 
Miidhavakara. the reputed author of Miidhavanidiina. 21 I;>allaJ)a is 
another commentator on Su.ruta. 22 Cakra or CakrapaJ)idatta has 

commented both on Su~ruta and Caraka and has to his credit a work 
named DravyagutJasamgraha. 23 Cand ra or Kavicandra is the author of 
CikilsiiratndvaU but BhaHoji Dik~ita q:lotes a lexicon named eandra. 
24 Candranandana has commented upon the Af/iinga!lrdaya but has also 
composed (Dravya) gupanigha!'!u. 25 Hemiidri is the well-known author 
of the Ayurvedarasiiyana. a commentary of the Anatiga!lrdaya. 26 
Probably. Vidvadt'aidyavallabhti and AI adguTuvaidyavallabhii are one 
and the same. being a commentary of Siinlgadhara on Vaidyaval/ablla. 
otherwise known as Trilati. There is another work named Vaidya
'l:allabha by Vallabhabhaga referred to by AUFRECHT. 27 NiiTiiya!'abj,al1a 
is either the commentator on the Amara or on the Vaidyavallabha of 
Sarllgadhara. 28 Viicaspati has written a commentary called Atatika
darpa!'a on Miidhar:anidii"a. 29 Indu is a writer on Botany quoted by 
K~irasviimin. 30 Gllparatnamdlii is ascribed both to Bhiiv.lmisra and 
MalJirama. 31-32 Dhanvantari is the well-known author of a Nighat;Jlu 
bearing his name and his school IS referred to as Dhanvantariyiil:t. 
33. At10kamalla has a work named Nigha!Ilusiira to his cred it. 34 

l1hdvagut;Jaratnamalii is the work of Bhllvamiara. 35 RilpaniiriiYIIJ)a ii tIle 
author of a commentary on Yogasataka which is attributed to Varatuci. 
Patafijali. alld Nlgarjun8. 36 Glilava is referred to only in Caeaka as 



one of the Mahar#s that h-aCl'at'eJllbled'.fu.theJQQ-t!?f-_t~e.: . .fIi_m~~Y!i f9~ 
deputing Bhar~dvaja to Indra for the study of Ayurved~: I This re
l;r~nc~ to Giil;i;a in Sivako!a is very important. In'a glos8 6n "rava!'; 
ih~:' auth~:r, say-~ :: "frjjva~i 'J;avita }iirVam gjjlave;/~ mahatmana i1treyas~ 
yaiTJo caikasya feina sd iTiivat;i ",ateti dluinva'ntariyii~, "-Z - It therefore 
mea~s th~t Giilava was' the fi~st to discover the medicinal properties of 
liavd!'iarid taught them 'toPunarvasu Atreya. 37 Devala is anqther 
c'efere:nce'ofthis-ty"pe'but here-th~re is no mere""recording of1hetra.di~ 
gonal'~rif~rm~tion b~t ana"ctualquotatio~ from some lost~?rk of hIs: 
p~d1!'iJblJam' fIi padmiikwnkalot}yam" ·p"dmaktZ"lakamlt. devalalJ I 

"padmam lara.di·d·nyati!'·iti"ca."~ Thus·it will be seen that the names of 
the .~ages who"areassociateiwith Ayurveda· are not merely legendary, 
as mostof the Europearl"scholars believe, but they indicate a real tradi
tion ~ecorded and preserved. It is only by such stray references that 
we can "justify its existence and it is but natural that the names of the 
first experimenters and discoverers of the ancient materia 'medica 
should remain either incognito or their names alone should have "been 
handed down in a legendary fashion. 

The following references were not found so far: 
1 Pankajabhana, 2 BhavaJ[u1}anamamala unless it is the same as the 

Bhal'agutlaratnamala of Bhiivami~ra, 3 Rasoyanaprayoga, ... Gandhik6~ 
is a vague term. Cakrapiil)idatta in his comm. on Caraka refers to 
gandhasastram. B Gandhikas probably are the students of this /astra. 
5 If Satlgraha means Nibandhasangraha, we have it in I;>alhaDa's comm. 
on Su~ruta. 6 Soffyatrika is ordinarily a sea-faring merchant. The 
reference in SE:.' is curious and interesting. 7 Tantrantaravacanam is 
vague enough and it is difficult fo be traced as there existed several 
tanlras in ancient times most of which are not available now. 

to. Lexicons and Lexicographers: 
In addition to the medical w~rks mentioned above, the following 

lexicons have been cited in the commentary: 
1 Aja)'a~Ajayapiila's aliekartha or niiniirthasangraha, before 1140 

A.D. _ 2An~karthadhlJanimafijari-by Mahak~ap3Daka; also ascribed to 

1. Cnraka. SUtra'thana. AdhyiiyA T. to. 
2. ~K., p. 100, v. 163. 
3. Cnrnko, S. 5.'1, 10 
4. ~I<., p. 58, Y. 19 •. 

5. N. S. Ed. p. 623. col. 2, I. 20. 
6. P. 140, Y. 393. 
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Durgasitbha, Gadasimha I or Gadasimha. . 3Amara-Ntimaliriganulthanll 
of Amarasirllha. 4 Amaracandra-A pupil cf Jinacandrasuri, and 
the author of Ekdk{araniimomdla and Sudhakalala. There is, hQwever, 

.another Amllracandra who is the pupil of Jinadatta snd the aUlhQr ~of 
PadmanandakafJya, Chandoratnavali, Kolakalopa, B6labhdrata. SD.d 8 

joint author with .Arisimha of Kiioyakalpalalii on which he_ wrote. a 

.commentary named KafJ;sikliivTtti. As all the three lefelenc~s in .SK • 

.are literary in.,character the latter is probably referred ,to her~! 

5 Amaramala-A lexicon quoted by 8 number oU~xicd commentator~. 
6 Ujjvaladatta is also 'quoted in se.ver-al lexicons. 7 Utpalin~~ 

is an old oft-quoted lexicon cited by Amara according to Sarvananda • 
. There are four lexicons named Utpala. Ulpalamala. Ulpalamalini, 
and Utpalini which are likely to be mistaken one for the other. Of 
tl:ese Utpalamiilinl is regarded to be the work of SUbhiiI:1ka whose date 
is uncertain. As these and many others exist oniy through quotati~ns 
,the problem of identification is always very difficul~ and complicated 

in Sanskrit. 8 Kesaramala-quoted by. Sarviinanda, author of 
TikQsaTvasva OD. Amara. 9 Tiirapiila is quoted by Medinikara. 10-13 
T,ikatl{laJela, DvirupakoJa, HiiriivaJi are the works of Purulilottamadev~ 

who is also separately mentioned. 14 Dharatli is different from 
Medini. It is composed by Dharal)idiisa or DharaI;1idhara and is quoted 
by Medinikara, Riiyamukuta, etc. 15 Dharmillha-The author is 
unknown and the kola itself does not seem to have great currency. 
SK. however has, as many as 52 quotations from which it appears to be 
a botanical lexicon. 16 Niimagupamalii is not traceable. It may pro
bably be a medical lexicon. 17 Namamiila is a common name for lexi
cons by different authors, notably, Dhanvantari, Dhanaiijaya, DaI;1(j\in, 
Siidhu, Har~akirti, etc. 18 MiidhafJi may probably be the Madhavikiima 
quoted by SubhiHi. Riiyamuku!a also quotes him as Madhavi dropping 
klima. 19 Miilii-If it is a short form of Malatimiila then it is a 
lexicon quoted by MaIliniitha. 20 Muku/a is abbreviated from Raya
muku!3. the author of a commentary on Amarako~a named Padaca1ldrikii. 
21 iUedi,Ji is a well-known lexicon by Medinikara. 22 Ratnakosa is 
attributed to .Kiilidasa and is quoted by various commentators like 
Mallinaths. Rayamukuts. etc. 23 Hantideva is a poet, a writer on 
Kamasiistra and a lexicographer, mentioned by Medinikara and quoted 
by a host of writers. The two quotations in SIC. however deal with 

1. GaQnsimhn ih the modern equivnlent of Durgnsirilhn nnd Gndn is p08~ibly II 

lTIi,.tnkcn form .for Gn~ll1 i nil the three prohnhly ind icute ono nnd the ~nmC) work. 
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herbal names. 2+ Rablrasa is an old lexicon by Rabhasaplla which 
exists in quotations only. There are about 29 citations in SK. 2S Rama 
~There are several writers of this name recorded by AUFRECHT. Of 
these Riima~arma tarkavagi4a. the author of AmarakoJalikti. UntidikoJa, 
Mugdhabodha1i/m. seems to be the author referred to •. as all the 
references in SK. point to a lexical commentary. 26 Rima'rama
another name of Bhanuji Dlk~ita. the well-known commentor on Amara. 
27 Rudra. like Rabhasa. has come down to us through quotations only. 
28 RupanarayaQa-from the nature of the references it seema to be 
a commentary on some lexicon. 29 £Ocana is not a commentary a8 
may be inferred from the name. but a regular lexicon dealing with 
botanical names. a8 all the quotations are in a verse form. There 
are as many as 46 references in SK. 30 Vacaspati is a grammarian 
and lexicographer quoted by Mahdvara. Hemacandra, Medinlkara, 
Puru~ottamadeva. etc. All the quotations in SK. refer to botanical 
names. 31 Vipyacandra ill known as a lexicographer but no other in
formation of him is available. 32 ViJfla and V iJfJaprakaJa are regarded 
as one and the same and the author is Mahdvara. It should not be 
confounded with Vi/varilpa which is a different and an older lexicon. 
separately mentioned by Rayamukuta. 33 Similarly. Vi/va/ocana and 
Locana are likely to be mistaken as one and the same. The author of 
V i/valoca~a is Sridharaseniicarya and it is published. Of tEe 25 quota
tions in SK. 9 could not be found in the printed text. I 3+ Vaijayanti 
ia a lexicon by YiidavabhaHa and is otherwise known as Yadavaprakiiia. 

35 Vopa/ita is an old lexicon by Vopalitasirilha quoted by Halayudha. 
Mahesvara, Medinikara and others. 36 Vyac;li is a poet, grammarian 
and lexicographer quoted in several lexicons and commentaries. All 
the quotations in SK. are apparently borrowed from Bhsnuji Dik~ita's 
commentary on Amarakoia. 37 Sahdiirflava is a lexicon quoted by 
Puru~ottama and Medinikara. 38 The Allektirlhasamuccaya of Sa~vata. 
better known under his personal name. is one of the ancient and 
important lexicons. 39 Sithha is not the abbreviation of Amarasithha. 

There are in all 5) quotations from this work in $K. It is not known 
80 far either by name or through quotations. 40 Swami is the abridged 
fotm of K~irasviimin, the well-known commentator on Amarakoia. 
41 ~he work of HaHacandra is published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit 
SerIes. 43 Hal4yudha is the popular name of the Ahhidh4l1aratnamilltJ 

1. Seo Pflll06: 90 vorQO 115; 108.213; 113.238; 116.252; 117. 261. 
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of Halayudhabhatta. 44 He·macandra has.to his ·credit a number of lexi
cons and in SK. he is differentiated from Haima while giving citation •• 

11. References from Literar9 Works and Authors: ._ 

The names of Kiilidiisa, BhavabhUti, Biil)abhatta, Bhiiravi, DaI)Qin 
and Magha are too well-known. Aicaryamafljari is a poem attributed 
to Kulaliekhara and is quoted in Rayamukuta and in Siiktimflkttiv.aU 
of Vallabhadeva. Damayantiktivyam is very probably dfe Nalacam;u, 
known also as Damayanti-katlza or Damayan/i-Campu, of Trivikrama
bhaHa. Niinyadeva is a learned commentator on dramatical WOlks and 
his commentary on the Nrtytidhytiya ~f Bharata's N6Jytri6stra is avail
able in a unique Ms. at the Bhandarkar Institute. Nothing more is 
known of ViHhalakr~I)abhatta except that he is the author of the 
Prabhtivatiharavacampu. There is a single reference to Vidagdha
mukhamap{iana of Dharmadiisa. Srrigtirahtira is a work on Alamkiira by 
Baladeva son of Kesava. This exhausts our list. 

It may be pointed out here that quotations from a number of works 
and lexicons is not necessarily an index to the extensive learning of 
the author in Sanskrit. They are frequently borrowings in toto from 
well-known commentators. For instance, our author is greatly indebt
ed to Bhinuji Dik~ita and SubhOticandra as may be seen from the 
quotations in common. In fact the problem of mutual borrowing by 
lexicographers from the original -Ko§a works and their commentaries 
would be a very interesting subject for study. 

12. Original Home of Certain Medicines: 
What makes Sivadatta's commentary very valuable from an 

altogether different point of view is the information that he has 
Supplied regarding the sources of certain Ayurvedic medicines, 
mentioned either independently or through quotations. An exhaustive 
list of such references may be given here u the basis of further study 
because it reveals a fairly extensive region from which Ayurveda drew 
its Materia IVied ica. 

From times immemorial the Himiilaya is rightly regarded' as the 
greatest treasure-house of all kinds of plants and trees but having once 
found out that plants and herbs have a wonderful quality to CUre dis
eases the spirit of enquiry was abroad and it has ransacked every nook 
and comer of this vast country as will be seen from the table below: 

1. Kumiiro 1. 2. 

A.I.-ii 
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Hom~land. of Medicine. 

N
S• N arne of the Country o. 

Names of plant., 
trees, etc. 

References: 
Page & Verse 

No. 
, 

1 AnOpa (South of MaJws; Arjuna, Partha. 1f8. 214. 
Nimh = old HaibaYII, 
Mihi~aka)-N. L. De, 
p.SI. 

2 Avant; (Mi!wil). Avantisoma. Dhiinyiimla. 139.385. 

*3 Asuradela (Assyria). Asurala'DatJa-Bi~ala'DatJa; 97. 151. 
Asuri = R4jiko; Ga1}~a. 90. 116. 
diJro4. 138. 379. 

4 Uttariipatha (North Nalika =Su#ro, Nali, 64.31; 
116. 255. 
87. 102. 
142.400. 

India, comprising Vidrumalatii. etc. 
Kaahmir and Kabul)- Jambira/lika, PhotJijjaka, 
N. L. De, p. 214. etc. 

5 Udlcya (Country to the Tinti# = CineiJ. Cukrf 55. 14j 76.62. 
North and West of the Amlikti. Clirigeri. 138.378. 
river Sarasvati). Valaka. hrivera, Pirigo. 97. 147: 86. 98. 

6 Kaliriga (Orisea). Uriga/d'; Kulaja, Gaura, 83.88. 
Riijakarkati , 
BhiimikarkQruka. 

7 Kiinyakubja (Mathura). H emamak,ika. 69.42. 

8 Kiimarupa (Assam). Amlikiikanda. 55.14. 

*9 Kiimboja (Afghanistan). Svetakhadira, Pu,miiga, 89. 110. 
Somavalkaw: Pii"q,ura. 
Hirigupar1}i. Cudiima1}i. 

10 KiiJmira. SripartJi, Gambhari, 68.40. 
Kalpha/ii, Hirii, 89. 114. 
Madhiika; Ativifil, 
PUikaramiila, Padma. 
karka/i, Kunkuma 
KUI1I,a, Rama/rpa, Sali, 
Punarnava, Gu{iavrkfa, 
MoeiJ, Tala. 

• Countries out;idc lndia . 
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11 Kuru (Delhi region)? Kuruvinda. Vrihihhit; 111.229. 
Kacalat·a1Ja. Rakta-
paf'{Ja. Hirigula. 

12 Kuruk,etra Vidiiri = $r giilik4. 111.226. 
(Near ThaQe'vara). 

13 Kairiita (South of SfJar!lQmiik#ka. 69.42. 
Vindhya Mountain 
upto Tiipi-Valley). 

14 Korikapa Arj una = S v~tar:iihi. 108.214. 
(from Daman to Goa). 

15 K,iirabhudeJa. K umiiri == T ara1)i, 131. 339. 
V andhyii. V anamali, 
AsaM. 

·16 K,iriibdhi (Arabian Sea Gandhaka = Lelitakai 66. 37. 
and the Persian Gulf). SamudralQf)a!la. 89. 113. 

17 The Gange tic Valley. Garigi = Karkalfbhit. 97. 149. 

18 Mountainous tract T i!llu/la = Aralu, Parikti. 54.12. 
(Girija,. patraka, Bhalluka; 

Dhlitu-Siladi. SUfJarfUJ. 
Riipya. Tiimra, Hariulla. 
Man~Jilii. Gairika. 
Sisal Anj(ma. KiHisa. 
Lt;ha, Hirigula. 
Gandhaka, Abhraka. 102-103. 180. 
Sarpiikli = Nakulella, 114-15. 245. 
SUfJahii, etc. 

19 Gurjara (Gujarat). JjfJantikiiJiika, Mela- 62.28; 78. 69. 
sTrigi. 

20 Gautja (Bengal). Rakta,{Jiistuka, Vanapulpa. 69.42.70. 44. 
M liilana, Zitl/iprabheda. 

*21 Cina (China). K rtakarpiira; Ciniika = 62.27; 63. 29. 
Tr1)adhiinya = Kiika- 67. 39; 113238 
hangu; Diirucini = 69. 42 
GudatfJak; Ha,·j·di/uka= 
Sit~lacinij Svar!'a",akjika. 

22 Tapatitira Svarnamtlk#1ca, MQdhu. 69.42. 
(Tapi Valley). mdkpka. 
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*23 Ta,kiytllJizila . Silapulpa· 150.448. 
(Probably in Persia). 

*24 Turulka (Eastern Tu·rki- Si1ha~Pitl#ta;Silarasa::[66, 35: 81. 77. 
8tan)-N. L. De. p: 20'?,. Mukhamatltjanaka. 

*25 Darada (North of Piirada. Hingula. 110. 224. 
Kashmir, Dardistan). Vi/abhid. 

26 Diiktitliitya Sp,kkii. MiilyafJau. Lajjd. 55. 13 103. 184 
(South India). Kasturikalatii. Niilikera. 147.427; 86. C,9· 

27 Dravitja Krtaka 01 Khatl~alafJatla, 60. 24; 97. 151. 
(Tamil Country). Suk§maila = Tru/i; 141.395. 

Karcura. 

28 Nepal. Tiimra; Kontorekiu; 70. 45; 79. 72. 
M anaQsilaj N ivar; = 93, 129; 
Mallikiibheda. etc. 134. 361. 

*29 Pavanadela = Sakadela SrifJasa, Sara la, Bola, 65. 34. 

*30 

31 

32 

33 

34-

*35 

(Tartary including Kundaru; 't/am drafJa~ 
Tu.rkistan in Central "uta fJrk/iidahr;yant6 
ASIa) See al80 N. L. De, ca tl Sakaib'. 
pp.I72-173. 

Ptiriisiya (Persia). Yavoni, Hirigu, Cauhara. 

Pascimiir1,lavatira. Tuvaraka. 
(Countries on the 
Western· sea-coast). 

Pii!ciilya Zitlli, Gutjamafijari. 
. (Western Countries). Amhaillla, Salha, 

V i~iitlikii, Srivrkia, 
V iiriihikanda, Badari. 

PUihariiJrama Piirevata = MiitJavaka. 
(near Ajmed. 

Priicya NiJii, Ardra/la. 
(Eastern countries). 

Barbara (N on-Aryan Kabari, Bhiirgi, Khara-
countries of Central pl/~pii, TilaparfJi, 
Asia and North African Biileyasiika. 
costal region). 

116.252. 

142. 401. 

91. 119. 
95. 142: 78. 69. 
100.411. 

86. 100. 

66.36. 

82. 81; 88. 106. 
122. 290; 144. 
157. 493. 
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*36 BliJhika (Bactria, Kabul. Kumkuma. Dhira, Birigu 65. 34; 66. 35. 
Khorasan and Bukhara). Rama/ha. 

-37 Bhota (Tibet). 

38 Magadha (Bihar). 

39 M aru (Miirwiiga). 

40 Maruca!l¢ilaka (?) 

41 Malaya (South India). 

-i2 Mleccha (Muslim 
countIies outside India). 

-43 Yavana. 

H V,,,dlivana. 

45 Vindhya. 

46 V,ndlivana or 
V,ndiirarzya near 
Mathurli. 

47 Videha (Tirhut and 
Mjthilii). 

-i8 Sakasthana (Scythia = 
country east of the 
Caspian Sea). 

49 Sabaradesa (Region of 
the Vindhya Mt.). 

Kumkuma, Kasturi. 

T ambUlavalli, 
Pippalimilla, 
V lirlihi, S etikii. 

BaM. MaMba/ii, 
,Sahade'll;. 

TarikaC'a = DlziitudrlifJ; 
Kllira. 

Candana. 

PaiiiC'{iu,. Rasonii, Mukha
marz{iana, SrJarpamlik#
kat Cama/ha, Godhii
maha. 

Do. 

Virataru, Madhusrava. 

Plijii!labheda. 

Sephlili, Atjhaki, Varut'a. 

Vaidehi = Ma~adhii 
= Pippali, Sau!ltji. 

Srh/lisa, Tagara, 
N akhadvaya. 

8vetarodltra = Ak#bhai-
~aj ya; V iiriihikanda. 

95.142. 

65.34; 83. 85. 

57. 17; 61. 25. 
87. 104; 143. 
407. 

76.59. 

53. 10. 

101. 168. 

108. 213; 118. 
263; 6TL 23; 
69.42., 
119.271.-

146. 426; 112. 
231. 

73.52. 

64.32. 
141. 397. 

98. 153. 

65. 3i; 77. (3. 
Bl.7B. 

57. 17; 87. 1O~. 

50 Siikambharidesa Raumaka = 8iikambhari 72. 48j 143.406. 
(Simbhara, Rajputana). ' lavQ!'a. 

51 Sukarakletra or V liriihika'lda. 
V orlihakletro (near 
Nithapura in Bengnl). 

11. 228. 
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*52 SfJetaddpa (Probably 
old Armenia). 

53 SarfJadeia. 

54 SaUrQ1!Ta (Kathiawa!J'. 

SS Himalayan region 

Gat/dhaka. 

Trapusi (8 kinds of 
Water-melon). 

Tiimbiilovalli; Tu'Cori; 
Sujiilii = Htmaiodhillij 
PiimJukliiroj Kacuriij 
Atj.haki. 

']ambirakanda: ~.fmrota; 
j.. arikulla; KQ/aviil"ka; 
Htmakliri; Srliijatuj 
MurQ = Gandhakuli. 

66.37. 

57. 18. 

57. 17; 56. 15. 
142. 401. 

53. 10; 66. 37. 
10.21J;b9.ICJ9. 

"90. 117. 

Taking into consideration the past history of the Ayurveda for at 
least four thousand years, there is no wonder tblt we ~hou]d find 011 
kiDds of medicinal plants and other material in this very country. 

But what is more striking is that Ayurveca h2d in its tJeawre of old 
and tried drugs a considerable nun,ber hem EOUlces outt'ide lndia. 
Of the total number of 55 references in tl-e above list, we }-ave as 
many as 16 references to foreirn countries. This Jist cIIn very we)) be 
:::ugmented by similar citations from othr Ayurvedic ?'orks and their 
commentaries before we take stock of the geographical disposition of 
the Ayurvedic medicinal material. Lately, under the early British 
occupation of this country, a very extensive aDd serious attempt has 
been made to collect every piece of information about the flora of 
India and well-equipped botanical gardens were also maintained at 
State expense. The learned European scholars who had contributed 

to the study of this fubject had dispat'sionate]y recorded every 
information and brought their own knowledge of Europe and other 
countries to bear upon the subject in order to prespnt all the material 
at their disposal in a scientific mal ner. There are a number of plants 
Bnd herbs which can be correlated with those of other countries from 
the t' I ma ena made available to us by European scholars. 

. . The subject of the origin and development of Ayurveda is 
Intimately connected with the subject of the original home and habitat 
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of the" Aryans, their early settlements, conquests, colonization and 
expansion and unless that history is reconstructed from the bits of 
information pieced together, the theories propounded in regard to the 
origin, development and indebtedness of .A.yurveda to extraneous 
influences are bound to be defective. If, as we have reason to believe, 
the first historic settlement of the Aryans is round about the Caspian 
Sea, we have a very extensive past to reconstruct before the Aryans 
reached India and the legendary histoJY may find some corroboration of 
the vast tradition behind this science which was fully developed before 
the sixth century of the Chritian Era. 

13. Vedic Therapeutics and Materia Medica: 

Dr. Jean Filliozat of the University of Paris has, in a very pains
taking and patient study,' examined in detail the question of the 
ancient tradition of Ayurveda in relation to the Vedic literature and has 
come to the conclusion that the alleged claim of the Ayurveda of being 
the Upaveda or Upanga of the Veda· is substantially true. It is not 
intended here to examine his thesis in all its aspects but so far as the 
Ayurvedic therapeutics is concerned he has brushed aside all the Vedic 
data as empirical and primarily used for incantations. This view of 
Dr. Filliozat should be considered here at length as it is indicative of 
the prejudiced view of the European scholars in general and strikes a 
the very root of this science. Dr. Filliozat has, however, rendered a 
great service to the history of Ayurveda by pointing out, for the first 
time, and proving the inherent indebtedness of some of the works of 
Hippocrates and Plato to the Indian System of Medicine. But so far as 
the Vedic data on the Ayurvedic Materia Medica is concerned, he has 
the following remark to offer as his considered opinion on the subject: 
"Les nombreuses plantes mentionnees dans les hymnes jouent mani
festement plus souvent Ie role d'ingrMients magiques que celui de 
drogues veritables." I In summing up his views in chapter VI on 
"Veda et Ayurveda," he says: "La therapeutique est magique ou rudi
mentaire et n' annonce pas encore les traitements COD~US et appliques 
d'apres des theories scientifiques tels que les textes medicaux 

1. LII Doctrine CIlissique do la Medecinc indienne: fies origines ct ses p8rallMei 
grecB-Plir Jean Filliozat, Paris, 1949. 

2. "The numerous plants mentioned in thc hymns evidently play more often the 
rola of magic.1 ingredients than thllt of the veritable drugs."-LII Doctrine CIlissique, 
p.l09. 
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clallsiques les prescriront.'" He, however admits that a number of 
these plants appear again in classical treatises but in his opinion they 
were very often used for dogmatic reasons or perhaps their effective~ 

ness was only empirically known.2 

As Dr. Filliozat has circumscribed his field of enquiry by confin
ing himself to the Vedic data, he may perhaps be justified in holding 
his views such a8 they are. But the Vedas do not claim to be the text
books of Ayurveda and to base one's conclusions on the chance 
references is, to say the least, not to do justice to the sUbject proper. 
Moreover, it is a well-known fact that the Vedic tradition preserved in 
India dates from the days of VyiiBa only and that many Vedic texts 
before him were lo~t. The number of the lost Vedic Sakhiis and the 
works belonging to them is significantly large. Under these circum
stances, any generalisation in this respect should necessarily possess a 
limited value. 

Secondly, such statements' as; "AyuTvedaniima yadupiirigamatha

TVO't:etjosya", or "Brahmii vedii1igamaniirigamiiyuTfJedamabhiiiata", are 
not meant for being taken literally. They belong to the same category 
3S "Veda skhilo dhaTmamulom," of the Manusmrti.· They only indicate 
that the teachings of Ayurveda and Manusmrti are in keeping with the 
Vedic traditions. They should not be stretched too far lest they would 
lead to absurd conclusions. Here, for instance, Dr. FiIliozat has to 
admit that numerous plant-names have been mentioned in Vedic 
literature all of which cannot be shown to have a use in magical 
incantations. The very names are found in later classical texts of 
Ayurvedic medicine where they are definitely prescribed to counteract 
certain physical disorders, and yet Dr. Filliozat would persist in his 
view of their magical use or at the most concede their empirical efficacy. 

1. "The thernpcutics is magical or rudimentary Bnd docs not yet preaoh tho 
treQtmunh conceived and Dpplied in accord:mce with the soientific theories, suoh as the 
cl.B'6icBI text. would pre,cribc" • 

. . ~ " Nomhrc de noms de plante' 2cjll nttestes dons Ics SnmhiUs vediques repnrnis
lent ,Ian" Ie:. troite. cia:.:.iqIlC'. Seulcmcnt elle> :,ont In plupart dll temp. employees 
pour ue. rui.ono dOl!matiquc," ou paree que leur cfficacite n etc ompiriqucmont rcconnuo 
ct non pn, p",ec qU'e!!,,> fohaicnt pnrtie de I'"r~cnnl mngiquc du Vcda."-P. 1\4. 

3. Q"nted on palle 1 of "La Doctrine", from Su§rllta, Siitra I. 3 nnd Caraka, Siitra. 
xxx, rcspectivdy. 

4. Chnpter II. vcrso No.6. 
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Had he gone deeper into the subject perhaps his cODclusion8:~\Vould 
have been different. He possibly regards that the entire Vedic:litera .. 
ture was fully developed:on the Indian soil only which may not be a 
fact. It has its origin in the hoary past and some elements of its 
ancient tradition will have to be examined more closely and co-ordina
ted with similar traditions in other ancient records now available. 

14. Contemporary Eoidence.: 

The discovery of the bronze statue of ~~abhadeva at Elasia in 
Cyprus speaks volumes aboJ,lt the truthfulness of the Hindu PuraJ;lic 
tradition, extending the sphere of influence to the Mediterranean 
theatre, as far back as the thirteenth century B.C. I The thesis of 
Lieutenant Col. Wilford in regard to the ancient geography of the 
Hindus and their culture-contacts with the other countries of the antique 
worldz now deserves to be examined more carefully. Archaeological 
excavations and linguistic studies in the field of the Egyptian, Hittite, 
Sumerian and Tokharian have brought to light many new things. If 
linguistic records are properly interpreted in the light of the ancient 
historical tradition, archaeological finds and related geography, the old 
notions of Indo-Aryan or Indo-European civilisation will have to 
undergo a radical change. 

If, instead of confining himself to Indo-Aryan and Indo Iranian 
traditions, Dr. Filliozat had compared or contrasted the material 
available from the medical tradition preserved in ancient Egyptian, 
Sumerian, Assyrian and Babylonian records with that of India, he would 
have been mOre successful in tracing the development of the almost 
contemporary medical science in the Middle-East, about 1500 B.C., with 
India on one side and Egypt on the other. The existence of the Code 
of Hammurabi (1948-1905 B.C.)' in Babylonia and the discovery of Ebers 

I. Vide: "The Illustrnted London Nev.·s", 2~th August, 1949, pp. 316-31i. 
The <!:ur.tor of the Cyprus Museum, Mr. D. Dikaios, who has published this diScovery 
of the bronze ,t,tue of l:~nbhndcvn (Hcshef) is not ablo to idontify him and only sees 
in him some form of Apollo, the Sun-God. According to the ancient Hindu tradition 
I!~abhadeva was 8 very ancient King. He wos the ,on of Nabhi and Merudcvi. He had 
by hi, wife Jayanti several bOns of whom Bhnrota was tho chief. Ho divided hi. 
empire into ninc purts and distributed them omons his nine ,on. and appointod Bhnrata 
R,. their empcror.--( Bhagavata, V. 3-6). For further references sec Bha,atavtl'tiya 
P",ci,,,, C",it,a K~ia.-by S. V. CITn.\vA. p. 84. 

2. A,iutic Researches, \ 01. III, pnges 295-468. 

3. A History of Babylon-l,.. W. KING, 1915, p. 162. 



Papyrus,l Smith's Papyrus.z etc., in Egypt make it perfectly clear that 
the medical profession was well-organised in those days and the greater 
part of the writing contained in these papyrii consisted of "lists of 
prescriptions, giving. in each case. the remedy, with its dosage and 
quantity, the disease for which it is to be used, and often also the 
appropriate spell or incantation."3 The same should at least apply to 
India when there exists a long list of plant-names in Vedic literature 
the medicinal use of which has been confirmed by later tradition. It 
would not, therefore. be acceptable if it is said that they were used in 
incantations only and that their medicinal use was unknown and their 
prescription against particular diseases as drugs impossible when we 
actually find it contemporaneously in other countries. 

15. Ma~ical Incantation. and Al'uroeda: 
Before proceeding to show a continuous and an unbroken tradition 

of the Ayurvedic Materia Medica from the Vedic to the historical times, 
it would be necessary to deal with the statement of the Bo-called 
magical use and incantations. etc .• which is obviously due to a lot of 

misunderstanding. Hindu civilisation, in its essence, is a deeply 
religious civilisation and in this almost theocratic society every little 
act in life proceeds from a religious motive. Tradition insists that 
even stepping on the ground from the bed in the morning should 
precede with a prayer asking forgiveness of the Mother Earth for 
walking on the surface throughout the rest of the day.· let alone the 
other most normal and trifling little acts of our daily life. Even this 
body is essentially meant for religious use. B bathing is more of a 
religious act rather than a hygienical one, and taking meals means 
eating what is left over after the offerings to 'all the animated beings' 
and to the principal breaths that sustain life. 8 The same tradition 

1. "It con.i,ts of 110 pages and contains a bout 900 recipes or prescriptions .. , as a 
calonder has belln written at the back of tho manuscript, tho date of writing may bo 
find with fair accuracy at about 1500 B.C. "-A Hbtory of Medicine-DOUGLAs GUTHRIB, 

p. 24, ( 1945). 

2. "Accordinll to Professor J. H. BREASTED it i. slillhtly earlier than the Ebers 
Pilpyruv"-lbid, p. 26. 

3. Ibid., p. 24. 

4. "Samuclrav4r cI' 1h .. on •• vl ...... namastuu yam ptidasparJam lI,amafvo ml . 
5. "Sarironllidyam Ichalu dharnztIJtidhananz. '·-Kumar ... V. 33. 

6 •. It b • ~Ini~.,r .n\ practice nmonR thc orthodox Brnhmins to leave fivo Citrtihutls 
( oblatIons bq(lDnlOl! with Citrn nnd end' . ,'th bh bh -/,bhvolJ svtilui) on tho 

d 
. InK \\ I !(Jf,,, yo II I J. 

Sround nn tnk C In five Prclr,rrihuri, h.,fore ctarting a men!. 
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requires that before uprooting a plant or a herb you must offer it a 
prayer and appraise it of your intention and ask its permission to be 
removed for medical use, long in advance. The plant or herb can only 
be taken away on an auspicious day and at an auspicious hour pre
determined. It need not then be mentioned that its actual prescription 
to'and taking in by a patient meant a sort of a prayer beforehand.' It is 
but natural for the European sd.olars, who do not know these traditions, 
to confound such things with magical incantlltions and charms. It must 
also be made clear that what is known as magical incantations or charms, 
properly so called, is exclusively a subject-matter of the "Mantra
vidyi, It which has got a vast literature in Sanskrit 8S well as in Modem 
Indian Languages, right from the Vedic times to the present day. It 
has been the most neglected branch of study which deserves to be 
thoroughly investigated and scientifically studied. Even to.day there 
are persons who can cure scorpion and serpent bites by spells. The 
Tintric literature is replete with Jvaranii§ana and other mantras and the 
possession by ghost& is the exclusive province of the Mintrikas.- All 
this has nothing to do with the medical science and an Ayurvedic 
physician is not supposed to be a Miintric. The ministers of these 
magical rites and mantras are totally different persons, even from the 
days of the Atharva-Veda, and are classed under Devap;;is 0.£ the 
modern times. Thus it should now be abundantly clear to a student 
of A.vurveda that pre.;cription of drugs after diagnosing the disease has 
nothing to do with the danting of the magic spells though these co
existed from times immemorial and continue to exist even to this day. 

16. The Unbrohen Ayaroedic Tradition: 

It is noteworthy that the names of trees, plants, herbs, etc., so far 
noticed in the Vedic literature by European scholars, number about 260. 
Apparently, MACDONNEL and KEITH'S Vedic Index is oot exhaustive and 
the list will have to be scrutinized again.! This may probably add a 
few more names but the present list is fairly extensive as compared with 
the actual names found io the standard Ayurvedic works of the ancient 

1. Cf. Cnrakn I. 10, "motigolcicaro(l hol"<i!rotl,lIo~, iuci(l JuhlaL·a.sala sampiijyo dtvatli 

aivillau, gobrahma(lanica kr1opat·asa!,t prdrll>,"ukha(. udagmukho vd grhQiydt."-P. 653 

Yadnvji-Ed.3. For Mnntrn sec p. 654. 14. 

2. For example, SiiYOI)R givc:& the mcnninjt of 'hdridrov"u', (R. V. I. 50.12) QI 

'hllrildl"drumtfU', which has not been record.:d in the Vedic Indox. 
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times. For instance, Su~ruta gives only 385 names.' In Caraka the 
material is spread over a number of chapters' but the number does not 
exceed 500. Curiouly enough, Kautilya's Arthdiistra records' a very 
large number of plants and trees, etc., their number being ab0'lt 330. 
Kautilya's date being indisputable· his record would be more useful in 
establishing an intermediate link between the Vedic and -the classical 
Ayurvedic texts. Similarly, the names quoted in the well-known Bower 
Manuscript from Central Asia which is assigned to the fourth century 
A.D. by Hoernle', as well as those from the index to the "Fragments de 
Testes Koutcbeens," edited by Dr. J. Filliozata number about 400 and 
150 respectively. Omitting the synonyms, Dhanvantariya Nighan/u, 
in the first seven classes, mentions only 324 medicinal ingred ients 7 and 
BO far as it can be ascertained B the primary botanical substances used in 
the Ayurvedic Materia Medica do not exceed 666. All this information 
hal bfen utilised to show the intimate relationship it bears to the names 
found in the Vedic literature. 

It will be seen from the references given hereunder that out of 260 
herbal names mentioned in the Vedic literature as many as 130 are 
closely associated with the classical Ayurvedic works and form almost 

1. See Dravyasangraha(liya adhydya, 38, in which all thc material is grouped in 37 
,a,-,O$ as abo odhyaya 39. 

2. Carakasarnhitd-I. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, 14,27. 

3. Chapters 32, 36, 38, 45, 46, 92, 146, 147, 148, 149. 

4. About 300 B.C. 

5. A. F. R. HOBRNLB-The Bower Manu'cript, Introduction, p. Ivi.-"The proba
bility, therefore, seems to be that the l\·riting of the carlier portion of the Bower ManU
script .hould be placed about 350-375 A.D. And seeing that the three later pOltions of 
the Bower Manuscript_ .. must be, as shown in Chapter III. p. xxxvi, practically COD
temporaneous with the earlier portion ( p. xlviii ), it follows that the productioD of the 
whole of the Bower Manu.cript mu.t be referred to the third quarter of the fourth 
·century A.D." DR. FILLlOZAT, howe"er, is of opinion that HOlmmB haa exaggernted its 
.Dtiquity ( 'Hoernle a eXllg~r~ 50n ancicn~ '). But he may Dot perhaps dispute the 
date Bl6igned by HOBIINLB to the originnl compo.ition of the Nivanitakam, i.e., fir.t 
qUartor of the fourth ccntury A.D. 

6. With regard to the date of thcs, 1\1ss., 011_ FIlLlOZAT 611YS that they could be 
dated roughly bet"'eon 500 and 1000 A_D. ("Nos. manuscrits pcuvent donc etre dates 
en gr?" d 'cn~rc 500 et 1000. "-·Fragment, de Tcxtcs KoutcMcns, p. 8 ). But ns these 
contalD portion •. of Yogasilotakn, o~cri bed to Niigiirjunn, the originnl may go bock to the 
firet century A.D. 

7 .. The pre.ent t<xt is 1Io.llgned to the fifth century A.D. but thi~ eorly portion moy 
be corbor thon the rOLt. 

8. VOlla,,!adhillu!l4~ar;ti, odited hV ~nnknr Dnji'iMri Pode, treot, of only 666 
herbol names !D 011 the I VO\UmeL puhli.hctl in Mu r4l hi. 
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the basic repertoire of the very ancient Ayurvedic medicines. As it is 
the most ancient source of our Materia Medica the list of the Vedic 
names may be given with full details 'for further investigation and 
research. c 

Th.e Vedic vocabulary is rich enough to distinguish the different 
varieties. of the medicinal plants and to name the different parts of them 
that are used in medicine.' For instance' the plants are divided into 
(j) Prastratlati(J-those that spread out; (ii) Stambinfla-bushy; \iii) 
Eka/ungii(J - having only one calyx; (iv) Pratanvatf(J - creepers i 
(v) Amsumati(J-having many stalks: (vi) KiitJ(iini(J-having joints; 
(vii) Viliikhii(J-having no branches, etc. They are further classified as 
1 Phalini(J 2 Aphalii(J 3 ApUFpiila 4 PUlpi(Jibl PrasiJfJari(J (having 
many shoots)·, etc. The different parts of a plant are: mula, tala, 
kanda, val/a, pUlpa, phala, etc. Even tvak, vakala (inner bark), tuta 
(husk), niryasa (exudation) of trees are known. The distinction between 
virudh, oFadhi, vanaspati and vrkia seem to be well-marked. In fact 
the whole of the O~adhi Sukta (RV. x. 97) gives in a nut· shell the history 
of the origin and purpose of the medicinal herbs.· In the face of these 
facts it ia difficult to understand how the thesis of the Vedic use of 
medicinal plants and herbs'only for magic and incantations could be 
maintained. 

It is not intended here to undertake a thorough research and study 
on Vedic Materia Medica though such a study is absolutely necessary in 
the interest of the subject itself. It is proposed to show from the 
material already collected by scholars that there has been an unbr~ken 
tradition of medicinal drugs in Ayurveda from the Vedic to the clusical 
times. From the basic collection of plant-names etc., 'in the Vedic 
Index a selction has been made of those names only which are confirm
ed in any of the works mentioned above. 

1. Sue Vedic Index by MACDO"'NEL Bnd KEITH, pages 125-126. 
2. RV. x. 91.15. 3. RV. x. 97.3. 
4. Some important clcment9 cont~ined in this !'nktB may be given here for 

genoral information : 
The>e ancient O~adhis nrc born of the god,. They nrc hnoded down to us through 

nges (krta, treta and dvtiparll). Headed by Somn, they number seVen hundred ( 97.1 ). 
Being ndmini5tcred in hundreds of C:lSC5, the O~adhis muko thc body frec from 
di:;cnse (2). To a Bhi~nk I ,hnll he prepnrcd to I!h'c n:; a prescnt n hor,e, n cow, a 
~nrment, even myself (4). Possessed with a .toek of medicine, 0 physicinn is ollie to 
do nway with di:;eases (6). Medicines obstruct discnse as they sprcBd in n e body of 
the pnticnt, port by 'pllrt nnd limb by limb ( \2). Let thc stock of mrdicincs be 
ougmented by medioines broul!ht over from different sources ( 2\). Tho O~ndhis 
"hould bo oarefully dug out (20). Modicinos cure the paticnt when treated by. 
Ilrnhmin who knows tho powur of thc medicines ( 22 ). 
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Vedic Plant-name. etc. 

S. 
No. Name 

• 
*1 ARIa-dice made of 

Viblntaka nuts. 
'Brown and born of 
a windy spot' , 
pages 2-5. 

*2 Aja1rrigi = Vilii..,i" = 
Ariilam. p. 13. 

*3 Adhyiitl~ii, p. 20. 

It.,. Apamarga-a plant 
frequently used in 
witchcraft and for 
medical purposes. 
p.25. 

·S Amala = Amalaka : 
= Amalaka , p. 30. 

*6 Aralu-wood usod 
for the axle of the 
chariot, p. 33. 

*7 A.rM, p. 36. 

*8 Aliibu (Variant: 
AliJpu), p. 38 

*9 AJmagandllii = 
AJvagandhii, p. 41. 

Vedic references' References in,.others· 

RV. vii. 86. 6; x. 34-. 
I, 5. 

AV. vii. 144; 7 
Ch. Up. vii. 3. 1. 

AV. iv. 37; 
AV. iv. 37. 6. 

S. Br. xiii. 8. 1. 16. 

AV. iv. 17.6; 18.7: 
19.4 

T. Br. i. 7.1. 8: 
S. Br. v; 2. 4. 14. 

J. Up. Br. 1. 38.6; 
Ch. Up. vii. 3. 1. 

AV. xx. 131. 17. 

AV. vi. 72.1; 
S. Br. ix. 1. 1. 49. 

A V. viii. 10. 29. 30; 
xx. 132. 1. 2 

S. Br. 8.1.16. 

KAS. 146 (Akl.1; 
BMS. p. 241. 

S. 38. 4, 35: 
DhN. pp. 22.23. 

BMS. p. 243. 

S. 39. 4; 
BMS. p. 244; 
FTK. p. 107: 
OhN. 1. 11. 

BMS. p. ~4S (Ama
laid); FTK. p. 106 
(AmaI4k). 

DhN. 1. 4(Aralu).* 

S. 38. 7; 39. 2, 4, 5: 
KAS.I46; 
BMS. p. 246: 
FTK. p. 111. 

KAS.147; 
BMS.247 

S. 39.1; FTK. p. 108; 
DhN.1. 12. 

• A'trlaks indicllta thllt tbese references ore found in Si"Dk~o. 
1. Thc Vedic reforenoes arc 011 taken from the Vedic Index of M\CDONr-rIlJ. ond 

KBITH to which I om IIrclltly indobted. The ohbro\'intion" (Ire m0 5tly 0'; per indicntions 
given in that work. 

2. S. = Su~rutll. The Dumbor quoted i. that of tho chnpttJr ond the GubdiviGioD B 

glvaD; C. =Carakll; B\IlS. =Bo\'or M"nuiC:ript; KA~. = Knu\ilfyn ArthR90trn; FTK. = FragmmtB do TOxto9 Kouto~unQ ; DhN. = DhDDvantnriya_NillhoQ\u ; SK. = Sivokota. 
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*10 AJfJattha p. 43. RV. i. 135.8; 164.20; S. 38. 24; C.27i 
AV. iii. 6.1; OhN. 5.3. 
S. Br. ix. S.li 13; 
Ch, Up. viii. s. 3. 

*11 Afljana-a salve for AV. iv. 9; S. 38. 20 (Aflj4n")i 
eyes, p. 55. Ait. Br. 1.3;. FTK. p. 106i 

T. S. vi. 1..1. 5: 
S. Br. iii. 1. 3. IS. 

OhN. 3.12. 

*12 Arnalaka, p. 59. Ch, Up. vii. 3. 1. S. 38.27, 28 (Ama-
". laM); 38.9, 30; 39.2. 

*13 IklU = Sugarcane, AV. i. 34. 5i KAS.147; 
p.74. MS. iii. 7. 9: BMS. p. 252; 

K. S. iii. 8. OhN. 4.9. 

*14 Udumbara, p. 87. AV. xix. 31. 1: S, 38. 24; C. 27; 
S. Br. iii. 2. 1. 33: KAS.147; 
Ait. Br. vii. 15. BMS. p. 253; 

FTK. p.148; 
DhN. 5. 3. 

*15 Uroaru, Uroaruka, AV. vi. 14.2: C. 27 ([rodru): * 
p.l01. RV. vii. 59. 12; BMS. p. 255 

T. S. i. 8. 6. 2: (Er"tl,uka); 
VS. iii. 60. S. 38. 6 (Ela'fJdluka); 

DhN. 3.5: KAS.46. 

*16 U,a, O,a = Salt T. S. v. 2.32; S. 38. 18 (U,a/ra); 
ground, pp. 104 MS. i. 6.3; SK, U,ara. v. 52. 
and 107. Ait. Br. iv. 27: 

S. Br. v. 2. 1. 16. 

*17 ETallq.a, p. 121. Siiiikh. A. xii. S. S. 38. 1; 39. 2. 5; 
BMS. p. 255; 
DhN.1.12. 

*18 Karaiija. p. 138. RV. i. 53. 8; S. 38.2.7,14; 39. 1,4; 
x. 48. 8. C. 3. 3; KAS. 46; 

B:VIS. p. 258; 
DhN. 5. 3; 
FTK. tkaTafijabija), 

p. 113. 

1119 /(ar'ra, p. 139. TS. ii. 4. 9. 2; DhN. 5.3. 
S. Br. ii. 5.2.11. 



*20 Kiirliandhu •. {y: 169.;::: . ·KS .:tif.2tO:· . h' 
:. - VS. :xix. 23. 91;.. 

S. Br. v.5 .. 4. 10: 
. J. Br. ii. 156.5. 

*21 Karlmarya. p. 151. TS. v. Z. 7.- 3:4: 
.' -=- - MS. iii. 2.6; .~_ 

S. Br. iii. 4. 1. 6. 

'22 Kala. p. 153. RV. x. 100. 10; 
TA. vi. 9. 1. 

*23 Kimluka. p. 156. RV. x. 85. 20. 

*24 Kumuda. p. 163. AV. iv. 34. 5 

*25 Kulmdla. pp. 172-3. Ch. Up. i. 10.2.7. 

*26 Kuvala. p. 173. MS. iii. 11.2; 
VB. xix. ZZ. 89; 
KS. xii. 10; 
S. Hr. v. 4. to. 

*27 Ku/a.p. 173. S. Br. ii. 5.2. 15; 
T. Dr. i. 5. 10; 
MS. iv. 5. 7. 

*28 Ku#ha, p. 175. AV. v. 4; vi. 102. 

*29 Krmuha, p. 180. K. S. xix. 10; 
S. Br. vi. 6. 2. 11. 

*30 Kola, p. 189. Ch. Up. vii. 3. 1. 

BMS. P.' 258~(:·. 

S. (ktifmaTl) 38. 34: 
B.\1S. p. 260;_ 
FTK. p. 114. 

(Ktilmarya); * 
DhN. 1. 4. 

S. 38. 5: 36; 39. 2; 
C.4.12; 
KAS. 38 (Kala): 
B~S. p. 260; 
DhN. 5. 8. 

KAS.38: 
BMS. p. 261; 
DhN. 5. 8. 

S. 38. 26: 39. 6: 
C. 27: BMS. p. 262. 

KAS. 147. 

C. 4.10. 

S. 38.5: 37; 39.8; 
C. 4. 12; BMS. 262. 

S. 38. 11,27; 39.5.7; 
C. 3. 4; KAS. 147. 

(Kuila); 
BMS, p. 261; 
FTK. p. 114, 119; 
DhN. 3.2 

S. 38. 3, 14; 
KAS. 46 (Kramuka)* 

S. 39. 5; C. 3. 18; 
BMS. p. 263; 
DhN. 5. 3. 



*31 Khadi,a. p. 213. 

*33 Garmuta. p. 222. 

INTRODUCTION 

RV .. iii. 53 .. 19; 
A V. iii. 6. 1; 
Air. Br. 11. 1: 
S. Br. i. 3. 3. 20. 

TS. ii. 4. 9. 2: 
KS. xi: 10. 

TS. ii. 4.4. 1.2; 
MS.ii.2.4 

(Giirmuta). 

*34 Gavidhuka or TS. v. 4. 3.2; 
Gavedhuka. p. 223. S. Br. v. 2. 4. 13. 

*35 Gugg~lu or Gulgulu. 
p.228. 

*30 Godhuma. p. 237. 

*37 Cipudru or Cipadr", 
p.262. 

*38 Jivanta, p. 288. 

*39 Tat'{iula, p. 297. 

At I.-iii 

AV. xix. 38.2: 
Ait. Br. 1. 28: 
TS. vi. 2. 8. 6; 
MS. iii. 8. 5; 
S. Br. iii. 5. 2.16. 

MS. i. 2.8; 
VS. xviii. 12: . 
S. Br. xii. 7. 1.2; 
T. Br. i. 37.2. 

AV. vi. 127.2. 

AV. xix. 39. 3: 
ii. 59. 3. 

AV. x. 9.20; 
MS. ii. 6. 6; 
KS. x. I: Ait. Br. i. 1; 
S. Br. i. I. 4. 3: 
Ch. Up. iii. 14. 3. 

IIsill 

S~ 38. 3; .C& 3.3; 
KAS.1"48; 
B\I1S. p. 265; 
FTK. p. 116, 
DhN. 1. 1. 

C. 4. 16; 
BMS. p. 265; 
DhN. 5. 2. 

C. 27. 18 (Ga,muti): 
BM8. p. 266; 
DhN. 6. 2 (Garutma): 
SK, Garmula. v. 201. 

C. 3. 4 (Gavedhuha); 
KAS. 38 (II ); 

BMti. p. 266 ( ... dukll). 

S. 38.11; C. 3.4: 
KAS.H6: 
B.\18. p. 266; 
FTK. p. 118 

(Gulgulu). 

C. 3. 22; DhN. 6. 5. 

F fK. p. 110 (Cipak4). 
SK. Cibuka? v. 304.: 

S. 38. 1. 17 (JifJaka): 
3M. 17. 11ivanti); 

C. 4. 9 3S above; 
KAS. 32, 149 Do. 
BMS. p. 274 Do. 
FTK. p. 112 Do. 
DhN. 1. 5 Do. 

KAS.149 
(Ta1}{iuliyaka); 

BMS. p. 2iS; 
FTK (Ta(l(lulaka); 
DhN. 4.6. (Ta(lpuli). 
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*40 Taldla, p .. 301. AV.vi.15.3. S. 39 ... (Tallsa);· 
C. 27 (Talasa): 
BMti. p. 276 (Talisa): 
DhN. 2.4 (Tdlisaka). 

-
·41 Tila, p. 312. AV. ii. 8.3; C. 2. 28: KAS. 149: 

TS. vii. 2. 10. 2; BMS.·p.2/6. 
S. Br. ix. 1. 1. 3. 

*42 Tilvaka. p.i:312. S. Br. xiii. 8. 1. 16: S. 38. 14; 39.2: 
C. 1. 116: 

*43 Trapu, p. 326 AV. xi. 3.8 S. 38. 31: 
KS. ii. 11.5: C. 1. 8u; (Trapusa):* 
TS. iv. 7. 5. 1 BMS. p. 2i8 == 

(Trapus). Cucumber; 
DhN. 6. 1 (Trapu). 

* ... Trtiyamdr,Jd, p. 328. AV. viii. 2. 6. S. 38. 32; 
BMS. p. 278; 
DhN. 1. 10. 

·45 Dadhi. p. 338. RV. viii. 2. 9; C. 2. 8; KAS. 36: 
A V. iii. 12. 7; FTK. p. 146; 
TS. ii. 5. 1. .... BMS. p. 279; 

DhN. 2. 6. 

1:46 Darbha, p. 34"0. RV. i. 191. 3: S. 38: 4,5,36; 
AV. 43.2; C. 4. 12; KAS. 147; 
TS. i. 5. 1. 4. BMS. p. 279: 

DhN. 4.9. 

*47 Diirvti, p. 372. RV. x. 16. 13: S. 39. 6; C. 3. 27; 
TS. iv. 2. 9. 2; KAS.147: 
S. Br. iv. 5. 10. 5. BMS. p. 281. 

*48 Dhava, p. 397. AV.v.5.5: S. 38. 3, 9; C. 3. 3; 
xx. 137. 11. KAS.38. 

*49 Dhilnii, p. 3<)8. RV. i. 16. 2: FTK. p. 144. 
AV. xviii. 3. 69; 
VS. xix. 21. 22; 
T. Br. 5.11. 2. 

*50 Dha"ya, p. 398, RV. vi. 13.4; C. 14 (dhdnyaka); 
AV. iii. 24. 2.4; BMS. p. 283; 
Knu!!I. Br. xi. 8. F l"K. p. 144; 

DhN. 2. 4. 
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·51 Nal-a, p. 433. RV. viii. 1.33; KAS.l+6: 
AV. iv. 19. 1. BMS. p. 283. 

·52 Nalada, p. 437. A V. vi. 102. 3: S. 38.20; C. 4. 11; 
Ait. A.. iii. 2. 4; BMS. P, 284; 
Siifikh. A. xi. 4. DhN. 3.2. 

*53 NafJanita, p. 437. TS. ii. 3. 10. 1; KAS.148. 
KS. xi. 7; 
S. Br. iii. 1. 3. 7. 8. 

54 Ndmba, p. 444. S. Br. v. 3. 3. 8. C. 27 (N aimba SikH). 

55 Nivara,·p.457. KS. xii. 4; 
S. Br. v.I. 4. H. 

OhN. 6. 3. 

*56 Nyagrodha, p. 462. RV. i. 24. 7; S. 38. 24; C. 5. 22. 
AV. iv. 37.4; 
Ait. Br. vii. 30. 31; 
Ch. Up. vi. 12. 1. 

*57 Payar, p.490. RV. i. 164.28: FTK. p.121: 
AV. iii. 5.1. OhN. 6. 7: 

BMS. p. 289. 

*58 Payasyii, p. 490. TS. ii. 3. 13.2; S. 39. 6j BMS. p. 289 
T. Br. i. 5. 11. 2; FTK. p.120. 
Ait .. Br. ii. 22.24; 
S. Br. ii. 4. 4. 10. 21. 

*59 Parula, p. 500. AV. viii. 8. 4. S. 38. 21 (Parulaka). 
C.4.13 Do. 
KAS.36 Do. 
BMS. p. 290 Do. 
OhN. S. 2 Do. 

*60 Partla, p. SlO. RV. x. 97. 5; BMS. (Partti) p. 290. 
AV. v. S. 5; DhN. " p.14. 
S. Br. iii. 4. 3. 10. 

*61 Palala, p. 505. AV. viii. 6. 2. KAS.146. 

*62 Paiasa, p. 506. RaUl? Br. x. 2; S. 38. 6,9, 23, 24; 
S. Br. i. 5. 4. 5; BMS. p. 21)0j 
Ait. Br. ii. 1j C. 3. 16; KAS. 146. 
Ch. Up. iv. 14. 3. 



*64 Pippala. p. 531. 

*65 Pippali. p. 531. 

*66 Pilu. p. 535. 

*67 PUfl4arika. p. 536. 

*68 PUlk:lTil. p. vol. 2. 9. 

*69 Putika', p. 2. 11. 

70 Putudiiru, p. 2. 11 
also Pitudiiru and 
putfldru. 

*71 Prsniparrri, pp. 2. 
18-19. 

'IVAltDtA 

AV. ii. 27. 4 •. 

RV. i. 16+.20; 
S. Br. iii. 7. 1. 12. 

AV. vi. 109.1.2. 

A V. n. 135. 12. 

RV. x. 142. 8: 
T. Br. i. 8. 2. 1; 
S. Br. v. S. 5.6; 
Br. Up. ii. 3. 10. 

RV. vi. 16. 13; 
AV. xi. 3. 8; 
VS. xi. 29; 
S. Br. iv. 5. 1. 16. 

KS. xxxiv. 3; 
To:). ii. 5. 3. 5; 
S. Br. xiv. 1. 2. 12. 

AV. viii. 2. 28; 
KS. xxv. 6. 

S. Br. iii. 5. 2. 15. 

AV.ii,25; 
S. Br. xiii. 8. 1.16. 

8.38.2.10.15,16.27: 
C. 4. 12; KAS. 46; 
BMS. p. 291; 
FTK. p. 129; ~ 

DhN. 1. 3. 

FTK. p. 130 (Plpal). 

S. 38. 10. 29. 30; 
39. 1,4. 

C. 21: BMS. p. 293: 
FTK. p. 130 (Pippa/I): 
DhN. 2.5. 

S. 39. 4; C. 2. 4: 
KAS. 146 (PlIuka): 
BMS. p. 294: 
DhN. 5.2. 

S. 38.26. 

C. 27 (Pulka,abija); 
BMS. p.295; 
DhN. 1. 3. 

S. 38.3.4; 
39. 2 Il'utika); 
C. 1. 116; 
BMS. p. 295; 
See SK. v. 292. 

BMS. p. 295 
(Pulida,u). 

S. 38. 1,33 
(Prthakpar!'i); 

C. 2. 11: KAS. 147: 
BMS. p. 295; 
FTK. p. 132. 
The same as P'I!i-

_______ ____ __ . pa'1}i. SK. v.169, etc. 
I. rarrka i~ identified with P{/l/lwraRja in the ~K. comm. In thllt CliMe it is Dot a 

ploot but II tree. SI'Il Keyndo"Q: "Plltikara,lja~1 Plitika~I'·.-gK. p. 122. 
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72 PriyarigU', p. 2. 52. 

·73 Plakla, p. 2. 54 
= PTakla, p. 2. 28. 

·74 Phalaf)ati, p. 2. 58. 

*75 BadaTa, p. 2. 59. 

76 Balbaja, p. 2.63. 

*77 Bimha, 2. 68. 

*78 Bil'Oa, p. 2. 68. 

·79 Bisa, p. 2. 68. 

*80 MafijillM, p. 2. 119. 

81 Madugha, p. 2. 122 
= Madhuglla. 

TS. ii. 2. 11. 4: 
VS. xviii. 12: 
T. Br. iii. 8. 14. 6: 
Ait. Br. viii. 16; 
Br. Up. vi. 3.22. 

AV. v. 5; 
TS. vi. 3. 10. 2; 

vii. 4. 12. 1; 
MS. iii. 12. 2. 

~aQ. Br.' v. 2. 

KS. xii. 10; 
MS. iii. 11. 2; 
VS. xix. 72. 90. 

AV. xix. 22.23; 
RV. viii. 55. 3; 
TS. ii. 2. 8. 2; 
KS. x. 10. 

J.-Up. Br. iii. 5. 6. 

AV. xx. 136. 13; 
Ait. Br. ii. 1; 
Safikh. A. xi. 4. 

AV. iv. 34.5; 
Ail. Br. v. 30. 

Ait. A. iii. 2. 4; 
Siifikh. A. viii. 7. 

RV. vi. 70. 1. 5; 
AV.i.34.4; 

vi. 102. 3. 

.,." ' 

':Xmli 

·S. 38. 11, 20~ 22; 
C. 3. 26; KAS. 149; 
BMS. p. 299; 
FTK. p. 132; 
DhN. 3. 1. 

S. 38. 24; C. 4. 15; 
KAS. 146; DhN. 5.3. 

BMS. p. 300 (Phali).· 

'S. 39. 5; KAS. 36. 

KAS.38. 

S. 38. 4; 
39. 1. 4 (Bimbt); 
C.4.13 Do.; 
DhN. 1. R. 

S. 38. 4. 34; C. 2.28; 
BMS. p. 301; 
FTK. p. 130; 
DhN. 1. 4. 

KAS. 147; C. 27; 
BMS. p. 323 (Visa). 

S. 39.6; KAS. 14,); 
BM. Sp. 303; 
FTK. p. 122; 
ChN. 1. 1. 

( = M adhuka): 
S.38. 12, 13,15. 17,etc. 
C. 3. 21; KAS. 149; 
BMS. p. 305. 
= (MadhaluJ): 

FTK. p. 123; 
DhN. 1. 5; 5. 2. 
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*82 Madya. p. 2. 123. Ch. Up.v. 11. 5 S. 39.4. 
(Madyapa). 

*83 Madia", p. 2. 123. 
, 

C. 2. 24; KAS. 148; RV. 1. 90. 6.8; 
VS. xxxviii. 10; 
AV. ix. 1. 17. 19; 
T. Br. i. 2. ".13. 

8+ Mafltlaa, p. 2. 131. RV. x. 86. 15; S. 1. 233. 12 
AV. 2.29.6; in St. Peters. Diet. 
S. Br. iv. 2.1.2. 

*85 MtUu,a,p. 2. 139. VS. xviii. 12; C. 27.28; 
Br. Up. vi. ~. 3.22. KAS.36; 

BMS. p. 30~; 
DhN. 6. 4 (Masii,ik4). 

*86 Maltu. p; 2. 139. TS. vi. 1. 1. 4;' FTK. p. 146. 
KS. xxxvi. 1. 

87 Mdlya, p. 2. 155. Ch. Up. viii. 2. 6; KAS. 146. 
Kau~. Up. i. 4. 

88 Ma,a, p. 2. 156. AV. vi. 140.2; C. 2. 28; KAS. 148; 
TS. v. 1. 8. 1; BMS. p. 307; 
S. Br. i. 1. 1. 10; FTK. p. 122. 
Br. Up. vi. 3. 22. 

*89 Munja. p. 2 165. RV. i. 191. 3; S. 1Q. 7; C. 27 
AV. i. 2. 4; (Mufijotaka). 
TS. v. 1. 9. 5; KAS.149; 
S. Br. iv. 3. 3. 16. FTK. p. 124 

(Mufijotaka). 

90 MUdga. p. 2. 166. VS. x. 102; KAS. 6. 3; 
Saf'ikh. A. i. 124 BMS. p. 308; 

(Mudgaudana). DhN. 6. 3. 

*9 L Y ava. p. 2. 187. RV. i. 23. 15; S. 39.5; C. 2. 12; 
AV. ii. H. 3; KAS. 148; 
TS. vi. 2. 10. 3; BMS. p. 310; 
S. Br. i. 1. 4. 20; DhN. 6. 3. 
Ch. Up. iii. 14.3. 

92 Yaf}tlgtl. p. 2. 18B. TS. iv. 2. 5. 2; C. 2. 23; BMS. p. 310. 
KS. xi. 11. 2; 
T. A. ii. B. B. 
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*93 YavdstJ, p. 21 187. RV. i. 38. 5: . KAS. 146: Cf. SK. 
VS. xxi. 43. (Yavdsaka) v. 169, etc. 

94 Rajata, p. 2. 197. TS. i. 5. 1. 2: S.38.31: 
KS. x. 4: 
S. Br. xii. 4. 4. 7. 

BMS. p. 312. 

*95 Rajani, p. 2. 197. AV. i. 23.1. S. 38. 35; 
BMS. p. 312. 

96 Lavaf'a, p. 2. 230. AV. vii. 7fJ. 1; S. 39. 4; C. 2. 5: 
S. Br. v. 2. 1. 16; KAS.147: 
Ch. Up. iv. 17.7: FTK. p. 135: 
Br. Up.ii. 4. 12. DhN. 2.1. 

*97 Lak,a, p. 2. 231. AV. v. 5. 7. S. 38. 32: 39. 4: 
KAS.92: 
BMS. p. 315: 
FTK. p. 119; 
DhN. 3.4. 

*98 Lajd, p. 231. MS. iii. 11. 2: C. 2. 24: 4. 17: 
VS • .,ix. 13. til; KAS.36; 
S. Br. xii. 8.2.7.10. BMS. p. 315. 

*99 Loha, p. 2. 232. VS. xviii. 13: S. 38.31: C. 3.24: 
TS. iv. 7. 5. 1; BMS. p. 316: 
S. Br. xiii. 22. 18. DhN. 6.1. 

*100 Va,Ma, p. 2. 236. RV. i. 10. 1; KAS. 38; DbN. 4. 9. 
AV. iii. 12.6; 
T. Br. i. 2. 3. 1; 
S. Br. ix. 1. 2. 25. 

*101 Varatla, p. 2. 244. AV. 85.1; KAS.149; 
S. Br. xiii. 8. 4. 1. BMS. p. 317; Cf. Sk. 

(Va""(la) v. 61. 

*102 Valka, p. 2. 272. TS. ii. 5. 3. 5; KA8.92; 
T.Br.i.4.7.6. BMS. p. 318; Cf. Sk. 

(Valkala) v. 472. 

*103 Varlahil, p. 2. 517. TS. iii. 4. 10. 3. BMS. p. 317 
(V ar IdMa); * 

DhN.1. 12. 

-104 Vikarikata, 2. 294. AV.xi.l0.3; 
TS. iii. 5.7. 3; 

DhN. 5. 1. 

S. Br. ii. 2. 4. 10. 



*105 VibhitaAo, p. 2. 303. RV. vii. 86. 6: x. 34.1. S. 38. 9. 27,28: 39.2; 
TS. ii. 1. S. 8; C.4. 16; BMS. p. 321. 
S. Br. xiii. 8. J. 16. 

*106 Vifipaka, p. 2. 312.: AV. vi. H. 3: 

107 Virapa or Viripa,l 
. p. 2.317. 

*108 VTla, p. 2. 321. 

*109 Vetlu, p. 2. 324. 

*110 Veta,a, p. 2. 324. 

*111 Vrihi, p. 2.345. 

*112 Safla, p. 2. 350. 

*113 SamJ, p. 2. 354. 

----------

l?a9 Br. v. 2: 
S. Br. xii. 8. 1..15. 

KS. xxx. I: 
MS. iv. 8. 1 (Vrlia). 

AV. i. 27.3; 
TS. v. 2. 5. 2, 
KS. xiii. 12; 
RV. viii. 55. 3; 
S. Br. i. 1. 4.-19. 

RV. iv. 58. 5; 
AV. x. 7. 41; 
VS. xvii. 6; 
TS. v. 3.12.2. 

AV. vi. 140.2: 
TS. vii. 2. 10. 3; 
Ait. Br. ii. 8. 7; 
Br. Up. vi. 3.22. 

AV. ii. 4.5. 

A V. vi. 11. 3; 
TS. v. 1. 9. 6; 
S. Br. ii. 5. 2. 12. 

1. Vira(lo= U,ira. See SK. comm. V. 224. 

S. 39. 2 (Viltipiitti); 
DhN. 1. 7 (ltift'ipaka). 

KAS. 149 (Varapa-
'Valm; C. 4. 12; 

BMS. p. 325 
(Vai,;pa). 

C. 27 (V rfapulpa); 
4. 11 (Vnaparflilui)j 

BMS. p. 3.lt; 
SK. (Vna) v. 70; 

(Vuaka) v. 56. 

KAS.147: 
BMS. p. 325. 

C. 27; BMS. p. 325; 
DhN. 5. 5. 

KAS. 36; DhN. 6. 3. 

S. 39. 1 (SatlopuJpi); 
C. 27; (Sa~atu~"i) 

1. 78; KAS. 38; 
8:\18. p. 326; 
Dh N. t.8 (S0!1apfl1pi); 

SK. (Sa!'a) v. 297, etc. 

C. 27 (Samipho!a); 
KAS. Hi; DhN. 5.3. 
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*114 Sara, p. 2.357. RV. i. 191. 3; BMS. p. '327; 
AV. iv. 7. 4; FTK. p. 135; 
TS. v. 2. 6. 2; DhN. 4.9. 
S. Br. i. 2. 4. 1; 
Br. Up. vi. 4. 11. 

*115 S~lmali, p. 2. 366. RV. vii. 50. 3; C. 27. 4. 15; 
TS. vii. 12. 1; RAS.146; 
S. Br. xiii. 2. 7. 4. EMS. p. 327 

(Salmala); 
• DhN. 5. 5; 

Sk. (Salmam v. 301. 

*116 Sdda, p. 2. 372. RV. ix. 15.6; BMS. p. 328 
VS. xxv. 1. (Slid vala); 

Sk. (SiidB) v. 221. 

*117 Si,nlapii, p. 2. 377. RV. iii. 53. 19; S. 38. 3.9; 
AV. xx. 129.7. KAS. 38 (8iSupa); 

FIR. p. 137; 
DhN. 5. 5. 

*118 Syiimiika, p. 2. 399. TS. i. 8.1.2; C. 2.6: BVIS. p. 330: 
S. Br. x. 6. 3. 2: DhN. 6. 3 (Syamaka). 
Kau~. Br. iv. 12: 
Ch. Up. iii. 143. 

*119 Saktu, p. 2. 415. TS. vi. 4. 10. 6; KAS. Wi; 
KS. :xv. 2; BMS. p. 333. 
S. Br. i. 6. 3. 16. 

*120 Sarfapa, p. 2. 439. Ch. Up. iii. 14. 3; S. 38. 12; 39.1; 
1?a4. Br. v. 2. C. 3.8; KAS. 146; 

BMS. p. 336; 
FTK. p. 129; 
DhN. 4. 1. 

·121 Saha , p. 2. 441. AV. xi. 6.15. ·S. (Sahacara) 38. 5: 
39. 5; KAS. 147; 

BMS. p. 337; 
DhN. 1. 12. 

*122 Sahadeva-vi, A V. vi. 59. 2. S. 38. 1; 
p.441-2. BMS. p. 337. 

*123 Sisa, p. 2. 452. A V. xii. 2. 1. 19. S. 38. 31; DhN. 6.1; 
SK. (Sisaka) v. 85. 
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*124 Sugandhi-tejana, 
p. 2. 453. 

*125 Surd, p. 2. 458. 
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TS. vi. 2. 8.4; 
Ait. Br. i. 28. 28; 
S. Br. iii. 5. 2. 17; 
KS. xxv. 6. 

RV. i.116. 7; 
AV. iv. 34. 6; 
T. Br. i. 3. 3. 2. 

*126 Saindhava, p. 2. 453. AV. xix. 38. 2; 
TS. vii. 4. 13. ]; 
S. Br. 5. 5. ]2; 
Br. Up. vi. 2. 13. 

*127 Sairya, p.2. 473. 

*128 Soma, p. 2. 474-79. 

*129 Haridru, p. 499. 

*130 lldridrava, 

RV.1. 191. 3. 

The Nineth Mandala 
of the ~gveda. 

S. Br. xiii. 8. 1. 16. 

RV. i. 50. 12. 

= Sugandhaka---" 
S. 38.8; 
C. 27. 9; 3. 10 

(S augandhi ka); 
BMS. p. 339. _ 

KAS.146; 
BMS. p: 339. 

S. 38. 11; C. 1. 88; 
FTK. p. 135, ]31); 
BMS. p. 339. 

S. 38. 36 (Sairiyaka); 
38. 4 (Saireyaka). 

C. 4. 15 (Somaf}Qlka): 
KAS.38. 

SK. (Harjdra = 
Dhulikadamba) 
v.418. 

= Haritli!adruma 
(ace. to SiiyaQa); 

C. 5. 26; KAS. 146; 
BMS. p. 342. 

ThuB we find that of the total number of about 260 Vedic references 
about 130 are already handed down to the posterity in their very form 
or in a slightly different form and they are found quoted in the acknow
ledged works of Ayurveda prior to the sixth century A.D. at the latest. 
The number of these names is at least 50% of the total number and it 
is enough to show that the Vedic tradition of the Ayurvedic Materia 
Medica is unbroken. As for the remaining names, our findings are as 
follows: 

(a) General names and plants, trees, etc., and their parts: 
1 O~adhi. 2 KUQi or KU!i ( A twing of the Badari tree), 3 K~umpa 

(Bush), 4 Taru, 5 TU!1a (husk), 6 Tfl)a, 7 Tokman (green shoots of any 
kind of grain), 8 Daru (wood), 9 Dcu ( tree), 10Druma, 11 Niryasa 
(exudation), 12 Pu~pa, 13 Phala, 14 Blja, 15 Bhe~Rj8, 16 Vakala 
( inner bark of a tree ), 17 Vanaspati, 18 Vayii (a branch of 8 tree ), 
19 VaMa (a twig), 20 Viinnspatya (a small tree), 2] Vi~R (poison), 
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22 also Gara· ( poison ), 23 Virudh (An inferior variety of plants), 
24 Vrk~a, 2~ Vrk!?ya (fruit of a tree), 26 Vratati (a creeping plant). 
27 Sa!?pa (young sprouting grass), 28 SakM. Most of these are two 

well-known to need any comment. 

(b) Names of food-stuffs and the like: 

According to MACDONf':EL and KEITH: 1 Apupa (a general word 
for cake), 2 Amik!?a (a mess of clotted curd!\), 3 Ayuta ( = ghrta); 
4 Odana. 5 Karambha ( a kind of porridge). 6 Kilala (a sweet drink = 
sura). 7 Krsara or Krsara (a mess of rice and sesamum). 8 K!?ira, 
9 K!?iraudana, 10 Ghrta, 11 Pakti ( a kind of cake), 12 Pacata (cooked 
food), 13 Paiicaudan;, 14 Parivapa ( fried grains of rice), 15 Parisruta 
( 'name of a drink distinct from sura and soma, but intoxicating'

Possibly Tii~i or MiQi), 16 Pina (drink). 17 Pinta (drink), 18 Pitu 

( nutriment ), 19 Piyu!?a (first milk of the cow after calving), 20 Pulpa 
Or Pulya (shrivelled grain = lija), 21 Masara (beverage of syimaka 

rice, grass and parched barley), 22 Mamsa, 23 Mamsaudana, 24 Vi!?!irin 
(a special sort of odana ). 

(c) The substitutes of the Soma-plant etc. : 

1 Adara, 2 Usana, 3 Praprotha, 4 Yava~ira (Soma juice mixed 
with grain ). 

(d) The names of corn: 
1 Al).u ( cultivated grain), 2 Amba or Namba, not yet identified 

(a kind of grain), 3 Upaviika (a species of grains =yava, later Indra" 
yava), 4 Khalakula (= a kind of pulse = Kulattha), 5 Khalva (a sort 
of grain = Cal)aka = Ni!?pava), 6 Jartiia (wild sesamum), 7 PiHa 
(meal, flour), 8 PHisukavrihi (rice shooting up rapidly), 9 Masusya 
( ? name of a grain, of the north country),' 10 Sali (a later word for 
rice) = Sari, in Sari-saka, AV. Cf. also the modern Marathi equivalent 
for Sari-saka, namely, Tiindujjii, 11 Sasya (any corn in general). 

(e) The nBmes of the different varieties of arass, reeds, edible 
plants, etc. : 

1 Avakii (an aquatic plant, Blyxa Octandra, which the Gandharvas 
are supposed to be eating), 2 .i\nQika (edible plant akin to lotus), 
3 Asvavala ( grass), 4 Ita (Bulrush), 5 I!?ika (a stalk of reed-grass), 

1. Dil. V. G. DSSAI, in his Aliladlaifallgrnha, records 'MassoYIl' = Cinnllmomum 
g!nndu1.ferum. It is grown in Nopill, BhUtiln, Khll6ill Mt· Sikkiril, ctc.-P. 640, No. i5S. 
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6 Ulapa (a species of grass = Ulapya, U polapa), 7 Kiyambu (water

plant grown on the place where the dead are buried), 8 Ku§ara ( men

tioned with Sua and other grasses), 9 Ghiha dr Ghiisi (fodder), 

10 Tejana (staff of reed), 11 Tejani (bundle of reeds), 12 n,,,4ana 

(reed or cane), 13 Dhamani ( reed or pipe ), 14 Par~a (sheaves strewn 

on the threshing floor), 15 Pdlada (bundles of straw), 16 Palali (the 

straw of barley I, 17 PaUiva (chaff), 18 Pakadarva, 19 Piiijaia or 
Puiijila ( a bund Ie of grass), 20 Prasii (young shoots of grass), 21 Brsi 

(cushion of grass), 22 Mullilin or Mullili (name of some part of an 
edible plant of the lotus variety>, 23 Vadhaka (some kind of a reed), 

24 Saphaka (edible water-plant), 25 Siiliika (edible roots of the lotus), 

26 Sipala (water-plant), 27 Sasa ( herb or grass), 29 Suyavasa (good 

pasture ), 30 Stamba (tuft of grass ). 

(n Names that can be identified in later literature: 
1. Ala-To the authors of the Vedic index ala appears to mean 

'weed'. According to SliyalJ.a it is a grass-creeper (Sasyavalli ) namely, 

Alaliilii, Silafijiilii and Niliigalsiilii. But Dhanvantariya NighaQtu regards 

it to be Harittila.' The Paryiiyamuktiivali of Harisena which is based on 
the well-known work of Rugvini~caya of MAdhavakara, equates Alaslilli 
with Alasiindra, i. e., Riijamiila. Saokara Dliji~astri Pade, however, 
gives AcyutafJrk,a as the other word for Ala, is his Vanau~adhigulJ.iidarSa 
Vol. I, p. 28. As for the Silliiijiila, Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica, 
records 00 page 678, Vol. III, a similar word named Sa/Mici, which, to 

all appearances, is the same and identifies it as Achyranthus triandra. 

4. Auk~agandhi is the combinations of Uksa and Gandha. Vanau

~adhigul)iidarsa records Uk~i = Sveta-dhataki and it must be the same. 

Vol. I, p. 72. 

5. Naladi appears in different forms namely, Nalada aDd Naladli 

in Dhanvantariya Nighal)tu (A. S. S., p. 104). 

6. The authors of the Vedic Index regard Kasipu as a mat or 

cusion made (acc. to the A V. vi. 138. 5 ) by women from reeds (oac;la), 

which they crushed for the purpose by means of stones. It is further 

stated that acc. to the S. Br. iii. 4. 3. 1., it is made of gold (See Vol. I, 

p.I44). DhN. however, includes it under "Ahara" (p. 31). 

7. Kr,nala-' A berry used as a weight' = Guiijii or Raktikii, acc. 
to DhN. p. 140. 

1. A. S. S. p. 315-316. 
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E-9. Kvala Or Kuvala is only Jujube tree acc. to the Vedic llldes 
but Sivako~a gives three meanings for Kuvala, namely Utpala, Kuvall
~ha1a ( i. e., Badara = Jujube tree) and Mukliiphala (p. 41, verse 454, 
hoe 909). 

~o. Kanaknaka = poison or an adjective qualifying Kal)~avi~a, a 
specIes of poi~on, acc. to the Vedic Index Vol. 1. In DhN. two varieties 

of Upavi~lS are noted against Kanakl, namely, Haritala and Dhattiira. 

6 11. Tajadbhanga is already identified as Castor-oil plant. The 
r~t member of the compound, however. seems to be of non-sanskritic 

Ong' h • 
10, tough the description is applicable to the Castor-oil plant. 

. 12. Trpll-A garment made of Trpit is Tiirpya and TriparJ.la i. 
~Iven in the Ved. I, as the equivalent of Trpl. Ace. to DhN. TriparQ8 
18 the synonym of Kimsuka of which no ga;ment is possible. If it is 
taken as Tripaqli it is the name of SaliparQI which is a wild hemp or 
COtton_tree and the description is therefore correct. 

h 13. Nyastiki-Acc. to the Ved. I .• Nyastikii has been identified by 
t e scholiast as $lI'1kha-p ul?pikli but the name could not be traced so far. 

14. PramandanI = a sweet-smelling plant. In DhN. we bave 8 

plant named Pramodini which is the ume as Mallikii i. e., Jasmine. 

15. Baja-A p.1ant used against a demon of disease. According to 
WHIrNEY, some snt of mustard plant may be meant. Dr. V. G. DRSA.( 

in his Au~adhi3amgraha has identified this plant as Bryonia laciniosa 
(P. 345, no. 40~). It is a creeper growing on the fence in some parts of 
the country and is used in the excitement of bile and consequent fever. 
It is also a laxative. 

16. Bhailga-Its English equivalent hamp does not seem to be 
correct. It is a plant which is intoxicating and popular among a secti.on 
of the people who use it in smoking a pipe or eat the leAves .. wlth 
spices. In the DhN. bhlinoi is its form and its synoyms nre: V1Jayii, 
raiiJ'ik-a -d" -d'k-:> -du and gafiJ"akini. It is Tandrakrt and , rna tn I, ma I a, rna 
8ahuviidini (page 4()8). 

17. lVladiiveti-seems to be identical with the Bl'iiitgi as some of 
its synonyms suggest. Ace. to Ved. 1., it is intoxicatillg and a nome of 
a plant. 
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18, Phiil)ta in the Vedic index is ' creamy butter'i but in later 
Ayurvedic works it means a sort of a decoction. Vide the statement: 

.. SfJa,asa~ kalkitam c"r!lam litaphli"takafayaka~ I 
,a9ete fJaidyakoddilla!J kafaya"am prakalpana!) " 

from the Paryliyamuktiivali of Harisena. It indicates that PhaJ;l~a is the 
'svarasa' according to the experts: 

.. Yo bhafJet SfJa,asastajflai~ phOt}la ityabhidhiyate ". 

(Part 23, lines 197 aDd 204). 

19. Rohitaka or Rohitaka-It is identified with a variety of Silmali 

=Ku~i'ma1i in the OhN. (p. 196). In AUllladhisaligraha it is called 
• pliha~'ttrul:t ' by Madhava, SK. comm. p. t05. Its Latin name is given 

as Amoora rohitaka ( p. 206, No. 190) and not 'Andersonia Rohitaka' 
as in Ved. Ind. (p. 2.228). 

20. Siliici, in the Vedic Index is merely the name of a healing 
plant mentioned in the AV. v. 5. 1. 8. It is aho called ArundhatI and 
Liik~ii. But ROXBUROH identifies it with BMwellia thurifrra and gives 

further explanation that S1l11lci is the tree and Kunduru the drug or the 
essence (Vol. IT. p. 383). 

(g) It h81 not been possible to Identify the followlnl1 In the 
• Ayurvedlc works available to me : 

1 Amala-' (MethoDlca 8uperba) used in poison~ng arrows', 
2 Abayu-' Meaning uncertain; a mustard plant?', 3 Kikambi,a_ 
'the name of a useful tree in the RV. '. 4 Jarigi4a-' A healing plant 
apparently cultivated. Acc. to CALAND: Terminalia arjuneya?' C . 

. . . an It 
be equated with the later plant called' '].rigi·? See SK. p. 97 1 9 

• h ' A . f ' v. 4 • 5 ra",og a- species 0 tree. Acc. to WEBER, the mustard I ?' 
'p h . l' pant . 6 Nariici- er a~s a pO.lsonous.p ant. Apparently the word seems 

to be connected With Naraca which means an iron arrow 7 Ni , . .1-. , . C_ara_ 
Reference to the wood of N Icudiira. The tree is unk nown' 
8 Rajjlldala -' A tree: Cordia myxa or latifolia' .. 9 Libujii_' . 
creeping plant that climbs trees: RV.'. 10 Vihalha, Vallaml A 
Vihahla-' Na~e of a plant'. 1~ Vyalkasa-;-' Name of a plant: R~. ~r 
12 Sahamilntf- Name of a plant 10 the AV. 13 Talluva Or Tal . 

• , , TUtla_ 
, Remedy against snake-polllOn. 14 Tahuva- Remedy against 8 k 

• nu e-
puison'. 15 TaU(li- Appears to denote a plant-AV. '. 

To 8ummarize our findings, it will be seen that out of lib 
. h V d' ). . OUt 260 

I erbal nRmes In tee IC :terature referred to to the Vedic I ..I 
1 • n"ex of 
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MACDONNEL and KBITH, 130 names are already known to belong to the 
Ayurveda and are referred to in works prior to the sixth century A.D. i 
28 are general names of the varieties of plants and their different parts: 
24 are the names of food-stuffs, drinks etc.; 3 are substitutes of the Soma 
pJant and one is its preparation, the names of corn etc., are 10; the 
varieties of grass, reeds and edible plants number as many as 29; the 
names identified in later literature are 20 and those that remain un
identified in Ayurvedic works are only' 15. But several of these names 
are mentioned as of uncertain meaning an:! their identification, there

fore, re3ts on insecure foundation according to the authors of the Vedic 

Index themselves. The need of examining the Vedic data afresh is 
thus felt more keenly especially when most of the botanical material 
lies unutilised by the Tndologists. The actual identification of plants 
is a very great problem and no progress can ever be made unless 
extensive field-work is undertaken after a close study of the existing 
material. 

17. Correlation with A •• Yrian Herbal Name. : 

Fortunately, it is possible to compare with the Vedic data the old 
datable material from the Assyrian medical tradition which is available. 
Considerable work has already been done by English, German, French 
and American scholars. The well- known botanist and research scholartR. 
CAMPBELL-THOMPSON, in his Dictionary of Asslrian Botany (1949), has 
discussed about 250 herbal names used in the Assyrian medical texts. 
He has already indicated a dozen Sanskrit names' in the Assyrian 
Materia Medica but not being a Sanskritist, nor caring to consult 
Ayurvedic botanical names from Sanskrit to which references could 
have been found in ROXBURGH, WALLICH, TALBOT and other botanists in 
India, his research in this particular aspect has been deficient. He has, 
however, referred to similar uSlIges of certain plants and drugs in India2 

to substantiate his Assyrian identifications. Though the original 
Indian SOurces have not been indicated, conviction gathers strength 
that there must be an intimate relationship and mutual indebtedness 
between the Asian countries in thc I\liddle- E1St and ~ncient India, so 

1_ The mlljority of th~,c oame.; may Ill' call"d Indian but not Sallskrit, as men
tioned in the Index xi, p. 31)i, which i:l, qllit<.! clear from :,orne of the name; thom
selves. The entire li"t 01(\" be reproduced here: Ajovan ; lliigl!:.·11 ~nj)dah; aiiRU(II:nu; 
hinj; "riilRo; cmndn; hitlslI; Itlllll·,((\)rnu. kll::b; nirnhukn, 5\',id, 7.cnebuj. T\)c,e nrc 
pr.'bnbly tn\t<.!n from tIle "B"",.nr l"ludicine~." lind not from sci"ntitic trcnlise~. 

2. Thero nrc about 30 :,uoh reference:l. Sec English Indox. p. 401. 
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far aa the Medical science is concerned. Tbe Aasyrian Medical tra~i
tion is very old and goes back to 3000 B.C. The terminus ante quem is 
the 7th century B.C •• ' which is the date of the gre.1t Assyrian King 
AshurblOipal of Nineveh 68\-568 B.C. When the library of Ashur
banipal was unearthed. it contained about 22000 clay-tablets. Majority 
of these are medical books and they are mostly copies of very ancient 
texts. With the scanty material that WJS accessible here it has been 
possible to identify at least 80 names (out of about 250) which can be 
equated with Indian plant-names and drugs. Their Assyrian equivalents 
have not been given in the list that follows because it is difficult to 
establish verbal similarity. For want of the knowledge of the Sumerian. 
Akkadian. Assyrian and cognate languages it will not be possible to 
carryon independent researches in this field although it may be possi
ble to point out certain names common to AS9vrian and Ayurvedic 
tradition. For example, Aliibu in A V. viii. 10. 29-30 or AMpu in Maitr. 
Sam. iv. 2. 13 evidently points out that its original is the Assyrian 
II Alapu'l.". Simil:trly, Rubu or Rllbuyaha! is an equivalent narr.e for 

the Sanskrit Era,,¢a in Ayurvedic texts and it is a clear translation in 

Sumerian of another equivalent of the same plant in Samkrit. namely. 
Vardhmana, as the word rubu means • grand • ... growing luxuriantly. 
Kustumbur" = coriander, is another name of the same type. In 
Sumerian bur" means a pla'lt and hustu means grain. So, Kustum"u," 
is a grain-plarat. It is the equivalent of Dhiina or Dhiinyaka in Sanskrit 
and Kothimbir in Marathi. The Sumerian LAMGAL = Skr. Langala 
which means a palm-tree but in Sumerian it is equated by R. C. 
THOMPSON w1tb Piatacia Terebinthus. There are several such names 
which can be disC;us,ed from the data available in this very book and 
elsewhere. 

For instance sam Kungu or jam Gungu may be the same as Kang" 
in Sanskrit. Ailu is Carex, reed-grass. Perhaps it will be possible to 
identify it with Alasalii or AJwaviila. The Syrian equivalent of sam 
Umfatu ie ham MutM which is a species of grass, Cyperus Rotundas, 
the same as Musta or Niigarmothii in Marathi. Narda is the root of the 

1. A Hi~tory of Mcdicine, Vol. I--·By Hn:-.ny E. SIGBR1!1T, M. D., D. J.itt., Dr. h. 0., 

Yalo l"ni\lureity, V. S. A., 1951, POIlC 414. 

2. R. C. THOMI'BOI'{, however, idcntifien "alapu" with Mui,,1.U6 o[ongotu. bllt he i. 
not carla in ( p. 3). On p. 18 ho 8ays thnt it in ' dufinitoly n wllterplont '. 

3. The Bowcr M •. racordo Tllbugaka, Index, p. 314. 
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ginger-grass. Narda or Nalada is also a Sanskrit wo rd. Kalbi is plan
tain = Kodali. 8ippatu is a marshy plant and may be the same as Siptlla. 
Maash is al~o recorded as one of the Mesopotamian food-plants by 
Ainsworth. Gunn" is the Sumerian word for hemp-twisted and woven 
and we have in Marathi the word Goraapii/. Sindu is a species of oak for 
build ing. It looks like a Sanskrit word and may be equated with 
Sindhu or Syandandruma. Jelia is a Sumerian word for rice = Sa Ii in Skr. 
bmu is straw which may be equated' with the \" edic o,u. Taru = tree 
is both Sumerian and Sanskrit. Arimeda = Arimeda ( Skr.) Gabbur is 

Karpiira• Nim is a common word for both. 

But no attempt at identification on these apparent similarities has 
been made here to avoid controversial issues. The Latin names 
common to both the Assyrian and the Sanskrit names have been collec
ted together and they have been equated below: 

Names Common in Ass'yrian Botany and AYDroeda: 

S. 
No. Latin names and references' Sanskrit names l 

1 Acorus Calamus-to, 19 ft., 40, Vocii ~a¢granthjj, 1Igragandh4-
41,74. 131,243,349. BMS, FTK. 

2 Alhagi Maurorum-:l83, 187,270. 

3 Allium Cepa- 52 if. 

4 Allium Sativum- S2 ff. 

5 Aloe Barbadensis- 129. 

6 AnacycluB Pyrethrum-125, 207. 

7 Andropogon- 20 ( Laniqer ) ? 

" ( Muricat us ) ? 

- ---------------- ---- --

Vasa, yavasa, durlabhd, 
Dhanvayavasaka-BMS. 

Paliira¢u- BMS. 

RaJu"a, laJu"a- BMs. 
Kumari. 

Akala. 

I~/akiipal/JQka, K1udrasair4, 
Gaviidani, VilaJil, Liimajjaka. 

Viilo, usiro, vairitta, Saugan
dMka, nalada, V iilaka, 
Hrivera- BMS., FTK. 

I. Vide: 'A Dictionary of Assyrian Botmny'-By tho: Illto R. CAMI'DBU. THOMPSON 

M,A., D,Litt., F.D,A" 1'.B..... The Britioh AClldumy, 1949. ' 
2. The Llltin equivalents of tho SlInGkrit nomes hllVO been collcctod from tho 

Vedic Indox, DMS., F 1'1, .. Floro Ind,co of ~OXUUI\Gt~ nnd ~uch other works. It i6, 
howevur, to ba notc.c1 tbllt there D.ro 6c:~cr~'1 (.h"C~epllnclC:& in thaso identifiolltion. lind 
,omctimau no two lIuthor& ogreo In 115B18n108 LlltlO nnmu& to ODe Dod th I' 
Sllnijkrit. c soma p Bot 10 

A.I.-iv 
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8 Anethum ( Sowa) ? 62. SotoPUlpa- FTK. 

9 Artemisia Indica- 233,362. Nogopat,a- FTK. 

10 Asa foetida- 8, 9, 21, 42-44, 49, Hirigu- BMS. 
530,65,93, 123, 134, 154, 160, 
185,192,205,240,243,257,266, 
297, 338,342, 352. 

11 Balanos- 249. 

12 Berberis Asiatica- 180, 183. 

13 Boswellia Serrata 1- 344, 346. 

14 Brassiclil Nigra 1- 14. 212. 

15 " Juncea 1- 51. 

16 -Calamus Rotang 1- 21. 

17 Calatropis Gigantea- 271, 323. 

18 Carum Copticum- 68 n. 

19 Cassia Esculanta - 175, 188. 

20 " Fistula- 189, 193. 

21 " Sophera- 189. 

22 " Tora- 175, 188, 197. 

23 Cicer Aretinum- 96, 97, 104. 

];igudi. 

Kiillyaka, diirvi, raja"f. do,"", 
harid,ii- BMS .• FTK. 

Sallaki- BMS. 

Riijika-VG. 

Sarlapa ,Kalil, Gaura, Pitaha
BMS. 

BUN, nicula, fJetasa- BMS .• 
FTK. 

A,ka- BMS., FTK. 

Yaooni- BMS. 

KlJnakopulpa- FTK. 

Rtijavrkia, Aragvadha. Suvarfla-
Plllpi, Sampaka, Krlamiila
BMS., FTK. 

Kala-BMS. 

PrapUflada- BMS. 

Ca,aka, Har;mantM- BMS. 

24 Ciooamomum Zeylaoicum- 190. Tvac, variiriga, t'fJakpat,a
BMS. 

25 Citrus Medica- 312. 

26 Coriandrum sativum- 64, 66. 

27 CostU8 Speciosus- 242. 

28 Crocus Sativus- 157. 

29 Cucumis Sativus- 81,83. 

30 " Utilitatissimus- 83. 

Miitu[unga- BMS., FTK. 

Dhii"ya, dhiinyaka, kustrlmbu,u 
-BMS. 

KUilha- FTK. 

Kurikuma, piJuna- BMS. 

Trapusa- BMS. 

EratJaruka- BMS. 
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31 CumiDum CymiDum- 69, 71. Ajiiji, Miigadhl- BMS. 

32 Curcuma LODga- 157, 159, 162. Ha,id,a, Tajani,pita- BMS. 

33 Eragrostis Cynosuroides- 17. Kula, da,bha-VG. 

34 Ervum Lens- 92, 96. Masu,a- BMS. 

35 Euphorbia Neriifolia 1- 19,44. Snuhi, sudha, hd,;, ,aja'lJrkia 
-BMS. 

36 Ferula Asafoetida- 356. Hirigu- FTK. 

37 Ficus Carica- 302. Ramodumba,ikii . 

38 Glycyrrhiza Glabra- 133. Madhuka, Ya#imadhuka-
BMS., FTK. 

39 Gossypium Stockeii 1- 113. Karpiisi- BMS. 

40 Hedysarum Gangeticum 1- 126. A,Mumati- FTK. 

41 Helianthus (Anus)?- 207. Suryamukhi- VG. 
42 Helleborus Niger- 150. Kaluha,ohifli- FTK. 
43 Hibiscus Resa sinensis 1- 83. ']apa- BMS. 

H Indigofera Tinctoria 1- 107. NiliM, Nili- BMS. 

45 LageDaria Vulgaris- 81,83. Alabu- BMS. 

46 Laurus Camphor 1- 208. Karpura- VG. 

47 Lapidium Sativum- 55, 60. JIhali'lJa- VG. 
48 Linum Usitatissimum-113. Atasi- VG. 
49 Narthex Asa Foetida- 356. Hirigu- VG. 
50 Nelumbium Speciosum- 234. Padma, podmaka, kiiljalha, 

padmakesa,a- BMS., FTK. 
51 Nerium odorum Oleander ?- Ka,.afJi,.a, as'lJoma,.a. Stita-

207,322,347. kumbha- BMS. 

52 Nymphaea Alba?- 234. Prapufl~arika- FTK. 

53 Ocimum Graitissium- 79. Ajaba/4, a,jaka- VG. 

54 Origanum Marjoria 1- 74,75, Marva, vedhi ma,ubaka. 
77,79. phaflijjaka- BMS. 

55 Origanum Vulgaris- 77,79. Virnala, saptala- VG. 

56 Oryza Sativa- 106. 1'Q!I~ula, ~a~#ka. sali- BMS. 
57 Papaver Somniferum- 229. Siik~ahija- VG. 
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58 Pbaseolu8 Mungo- 35. . Mudga, dhuraPi- BMS., FTl!-. 

59 Pinu8 Longifolia- 260, 265. 

60 .. Deo<Jara- 260. 

61 Plantago lsphagula- 27. 

62 Poa Cynosuroides- 17. 

63 Raphanus Sativus- 211. 

64 Ricinus Communis- 9, 32, 61, 
129. no, 132, 145, 151, 185, 204, 
242. 

65 Rosa Alba- 188. 

66 Saccharum Officinerum- 60. 

67 Sausaurca Lappa- 242. 

68 Santalum Album- 300. 

69 Scirpus Kysoor- 22. 

,0 Seaamum Indicum- 101. 

71 Solanum lridicum~ 42, 122, 
143, 195,204,280. 

72 Solanum Melongena- 331. 

73 .. Nigrum- 142. 

74 Sanchel Salt ?- 179. 

75 Trigonella Foenum Graecum-
64,65,106. 

76 Vitex Negunda- 247, ~96. 

77 Withania Somnifera- 21~. 

78 Xanthium Indicum ?- 168, 171. 

79 Zinziber Officina le- t 57. 

80 ZiEyphue jujuba- 320. 

Vrha, S,ifJe#alca, Sara[Q, cij.a
BMS., FTK. 

DtfJadii,u, Putidiiru, Bhadra-
diiTU- BMS., FTK. 

SnigdhajiTa- VG. 

DaTbha, Kusa- BMS. 

Miilaka~ BMS. 

Vak~ana, era1jj.a, rubuyaka, 
vardhamana, gandhaTva
BMS. 

RiimataTutJi- BMS. 

Iklu- BMS. 

K ullha- BMS. 

Candana, kiiliyaka, bhadrasri
BMS. 

Kase,uka- BMS. 

Tila- BMS. 

Bthati, VaT/aka, RingatJi , 
KaT}!akiiTika- BMS. 

Vrntiika- \"G. 

Kiikamiid- BMS . 

SauvaTcala- FTK. 

Sali. vedhin', huffcika- 8MS., 
FTK. 

N"guT}~i, Surasti-BMS., FTK. 

Aivagandhti: PUtJyti- FTK. 

Mahameda- FTI(. 

N agara. A ,dTaka, V ilvahMlaj a, 
SrngaveTa, Mahauladha
BMS., FTK. 

Kola, BadaTa, KaT!ca"dhil
BMS. 
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The importance of this branch of study and the need for basic 
research in ancient Materia Medica will thus be clear from the data 
presented here. Almost one-third of the bulk of Assyrian names of 

plants and drugs discussed by R. C. THOMPSON have been identified above 
and this fact shows that long before the 7th century B. c., they formed 
the common stock-in-trade of the medical profession inhabiting the 
region between the Mediterranean Sea and the Persian Gulf as well BI 

the Indian sub-continent. Their mutual indebtendness is thus beyond 

any doubt' and further light on the question will be thrown with deeper 
Investigation of the problem. Fortunately. the Indian record is better 

preserved in the scientific treatises of the Ayurved a and if information 
from the various sources is correlated with these, we shall have a more 
complete picture of the ancient syste m of medicine. The supreme 

Importance of Ayurveda is on account of ita being a treasure-bouse of 
the mOBt effective medicines provided by Nature, very simple and less 
costly. It will be a boon to mankind if their value i. scientifically 
demonstrated. 

18. Conolu.lon I 

The object of tbis introduction is not to prelent a complete study 
but to indicate the different aspects of the study of the botanical names 
with which the present lexicon chiefly deals. If some enthusias~ic 

scholars are inspired to undertake research in these fields the labours 
of the pre3ent writer will be amply rewarded. 

. 1 .. Jnl LY hnr. already r,·f~rrl"ll to tl~". In"~nn clement>. in the materia medica of 
D,o,ltorldc'; (Ii .. ·.t century A.n. ) by Cltlnf'! L,ree\; trnmcrtption·· of--~'pp I' , /' 
_. - _ " !'I 1/ I, pippa ,_ 

11111/'" hunhll, s"I~(If,rr/l. h'lrdl/1II11. /!'''CII. f'lIm, RII.~1/11III, II/lIS/II II '/ i rrlla - '/ . 
. \ 'G 1 d" r d ' I d 1- • I rll. /111, etc. 

wll1G ll\'~rc \I cd 1:1 ,r~c·,t mc IOlnc-- n .!\ c . p. ,.-28 trnllbl. ¥.t\RHIKATI. 
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